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SERVICE STRETCHES IN SUMMER WHAT IS FUTURE OF FERRIES?

Slight delays as ferry traffic soars

A selling fit for a queen! And here the Queen of Sidney sails into her berth at Long Harbour. - Photo by Richards

Call For
Daily
Trip

Consistent demand of Outer
Islands parents is for daily trans
portation to school.

Trustees of the Gulf Islands
School District authorized a
poll of island parents recently.
Secretary-Treasurer ty\51f Peck
sent out 132 questionnaires.
About one-third of parents
polled replied,

There were many other opin-
ions and recommendations
made, but the plea for daily
transportation of students be-
tween their home islands and
the high school at Ganges was
the predominent call.

On August 1 the trustees will
meet with Education Minister
Eileen Dailly and Communica-
tions Minister Robert Strachan
to discuss the trustees' proposal
for a fast passenger ferry be-
tween the islands. The vessel
would transport students to and
from school as well as filling
in as a transport of foot passen-
gers among the islands as nece-
ssary.

NEW FLOWER BOXES
ARE FILLED WITH
CO LOUR THIS WEEK

New flower boxes at Centen-
nial Park proved themselves
this week.

Ganges is a mass of brilliant
flowers from the Gulf station of
Ganges Auto Marine to the Esso
station at Island Garage. The
flower boxes at the park meet
those outside Salt Spring Lands.

ONE GETS
MORE: ONE
GETS LESS

Two governments are moving
in opposite directions. At last
week's meeting of Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce
President Tom Toynbee com-
mented that while the provin-
cial government was buying up
everything in sight, the Domin-
ion government is getting rid
of everything.

Mr. Toynbee was referring
to a report that the government
is seeking to shed itself of the
government wharves. The min
istry of transport is seeking to
pass the wharf at Ganges to the
ministry of fisheries, Tie report-
ed.

The government in Ottawa is
now looking towards the trans-
fer of wharves and services to
private enterprise, so that the
maintenance of facilities and
rentals would be the responsi-
bility of the owner or contract-
or.

VISITOR
TAKES
BIG ONE

Visitor from Victoria showed
islanders how to catch salmon
last week.

Jim Tarbuck caught a 23 Ib.
salmon off Wallace Island on
Friday, the 13th. He was using
a cod jig.

The fisherman was staying
with Mr. and Mrs. Bud Morton
on North Beach Road.

WHAT BIRD
WAS THAT?
HE ASKS

What was it?
Max Smith, of Fort and

Main at Walker Hook, reports
watching a large bird perched
on a very tall fir tree. The
bird had a great wingspan and
through the binoculars appeared
to be equipped with long neck
and long beak.

"It looked like a giant crane"
he told DRIFTWOOD.

When the bird flew away it
took off towards Active Pass,
he reported and it appeared to
have a span of some eight feet

Season Opens Strong
BY FRANK RICHARDS

On Sunday afternoon Long
Harbour ferry terminal on Salt
Spring Island looked like the
aftermath of a carnival. The
ferry line-up stretched back a
mile up the road and when the
master of the Queen of Sidney
wanted to park his car he had
to wait while swarms of pedest-
rians moved out of Ms way. It
was Long Harbour at the height
of the holiday season.

At Fulford the morning had
brought almost 100 foot passen-
gers when the Salt Spring Islanc
Lions Club entertained the Pro-
testant Orphanage from Victor-

RUSH TRIP TO HOSPITAL SATURDAY
Marlin Marine at Ganges

came to rescue when an island
patient had to go to Victoria
in an emergency on Saturday
evening.

Suffering extensive internal
injuries, a Mayne Island boater
had been brought to Lady Mintc
Hospital from Mayne Island.
When his condition dictated his
removal to a Victoria hospital
the Coastguard helicopter was
not available. The water taxi

TO CALL TENDERS
FOR CARPETS IN
NEW SCHOOL

Tenders will be called for
the supply and installation of
carpet in the Ganges Element-
ary School.

At its meeting last week the
Gulf Islands School District ap-
proved the invitation for tend-
ers.

was called and David Stacey
transported him to Swartz Bay,
where he was transferred to a
waiting ambulance.

The victim was hurt when
he was a passenger in a small
boat and fell on to the support-
ing post of a folding seat.

THEFT OF
CAR LEADS
TO PENALTY

Valerie E. J. Richards, Scott
Road, was issued a traffic viol-
ation report for leaving the kejs
in her car while unattended.

Car was stolen while parked
late in the evening at Ganges
and later abandoned after run-
ning into a fence on McPhillips
Ave.

ia. As a result, there were
many cars unable to board the
9.30 sailing. At 11.30 there
were other cars left behind as
the ferry was heavily laden
with one-day holidaymakers.
It was the Salt Spring Queen
at the height of the season.

By evening, the advent of
the Pender Queen into the sche
dule eased the burden and an
hourly service kept traffic mov
ing-

The ferry from Vesuvius to
Crofton was running ,loaded
through the day, although the
traffic was generally lighter
than from Fulford to Swartz
Bay.

The Mayne Queen was run-
ning full loads to the Outer Isl-
ands all day, despite the help
of the Sechelt Queen, calling
in at Pender.

During the week end main-
lind ferry traffic was backed
up at Swartz Bay well past the
ferry compound but not as far
the temporary toilets.

Last week, while ferry traf-
fic was running under pressure.
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce was discussing the
earlier proposal of W.M.Mouat
to press for the transfer of the
Swartz Bay fenry terminal to
Isabella Point. The discussion
led to the decision to ask for
no change in terminal but to
press for an improvement in
service.

The community of Fulford
has long urged the retention of
the ferry terminal. In addi-
tion to this local hostility to a
move to Isabella Point, the
provincial government has a"
big, recent investment in the
Fulford ferry wharf, with its
comminuted sewage system-and
barbed wire compound.

Chamber members and other
( Turn to Page Eight)
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ROD & GUN CLUB
ANNUAL HARD TIMES DANCE

Friday • July 20 • 10pm - ?
FULFORD COMMUNITY HALL

COSTUME PRIZES - CABARET STYLE

$8 couple

Reservations at 537 - 2644

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

FENDER
HIGH
SCHOOL ?

Group of Pender Island par-
ents has called for a high
school.

When the Gulf Islands School
District met last week at Gal-
iano William Munday spoke on
behalf of Pender parents, ask-
ing for the provision of a high
school.

lie based his plea, he ex-
plained, on the clause within
the schools act providing for a
high school in a community
where a minimum enrolment
of 15 students is possible and
where special approval is gain-
ed from the department of ed-
ucation.

Including junior high school
enrolment, the 15 mark could
be reached, said Mr. Munday

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

Move your
money to

higher earnings
Credit unions have boosted interest rates on

a wide range of savings plans. For example,
Term Deposits now pay the highest rates ever
recorded in the history of British Columbia
credit unions!

And remember too, all your savings are
totally protected and guaranteed by the Provin-
cial Credit Unfon Share and Deposit Guarantee
Fund.

Credit Unions
Move your money to where the interest is

NO ROOM FOR THE SIGN
Salt Spring Island Chamber

of Commerce is having troubles
with its tourist sign.

WATCH THAT

BILL WARN
*

POLICE
Got a $50 bill? Watch it!
There are still a number of

forged $50 bills in circulation
and RCMP at Ganges have wariv
ed merchants to take care in
accepting such bills. The bank
can readily recognize the auth-
enticity of a $50 bill, said a
spokesmen. Tell the customer
to change it at the bank, he
suggested.

Chamber commissioned a
tourist map in plywood for dis-
play to island visitors. Next
problem was mounting it.
Most locations were frowned on
by the department of highways.
Proposal to have it in Centen-
nial Park was turned down by
the Centennial Association.

Proposal to have it by the
Ganges flower boxes was reject
ed by the department unless
the back of the sign was to-
wards the road.

Last week a possible new lo-
cation had been found.

Chamber is discussing its
tying into the extended fire
hall. In the centre of Ganges
and attractively displayed, the
new sign would be a contribu-
tion to the community, it was
felt.

If Was Christmas In July
BY PENSIONER

Due to the kindness of Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Skuce, members
of Branch 32 of Old Age Pen-
sioners Organization were able
to enjoy a lovely time. A
good crowd gathered &' their
home on Cranberry Road on
Wednesday, June 11 at 2 pm.

The minibus and several car
loads arrived to enjoy the after-
noon. Mrs. Elsie Thacker had
arranged to entertain the crowd
with "Christmas in July".

The large Christmas tree was
dressed with small gifts.
Three angels, all over 70 years,
of age and all attired in sheets
and silver wings presented the
winning tickets with a small
gift from the tree and escorted
the winners back to their seats.
Tea and refreshments were ser-
ved and everyone had a good
time.

The Angels, Mrs. St. Onge,
Mrs. M. Clark and Mrs. D.
Jones, did a wonderful job and
Mrs. Joan Hayward was very
popular with her tea and refresh
ments.

We could not have managed
without Walter Brigden with his
big voice, who did all the call-
ing and kept the parking of the

cars in order. He was ably as-
sisted by Mrs. Margaret West-
cott, who looked charming in
her 1900 attire.

Mrs. Skuce, your offer to use
your grounds was greatly ap-
preciated by all.

GRASS FIRE

Grass fire at Scott Point
brought out two fire trucks on
Sunday afternoon.

Two trucks attended the
blaze, which was put out in
short order by volunteer fire-
men.

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICESA'.W.Shelby

* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664

Box 361, Ganges

BUY YOUR Magazines
Novels
Crosswords
Driftwood
Province

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey 537-5534 Keith

Now in Stock

NEW NAUTICAL CHART
STRAIT OF GEORGIA

SMALL CRAFT CHART NO. 3310
VICTORIA HARBOUR TO NANAIMO HARBOUR

4 Charts Beautifully Packaged A A A

DRIFTWOOD
>**»*»•«»»<
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to be frank'

Richards;

Jessie Sayer was talking abouu
the couple from Seattle whose
boat ran out of gas at Waiker
Hook last week. They made
their way to Fernwood Store,
where they picked up supplies
and there Ron Cunningham urg-
ed them not to try for Nanaimo
in the dusk and sent them to
Porlier Pass. She recalled the
couple a few years ago who
came in to Femwoodunder the
impression they were at Friday
Harbour.

if * *

It's impossible... but a Vict-
oria store advertised it! "Col-
ourful white sale!"

Thinking of advertisements,
there's one phrase the automob-
ile industry should leave alone,
"Can't last at this price!"
That's just the reason we would-
n't buy it!

And thinking of automobile
ads, there's another that caught
my eye recently and by a large
motor sales company who shoulc
should know better. The car
was finished in "British racing
red." Things change and there
is the remote possibility that
colours have changed, but I
don't think they have. British
racing colour was always green
and in international racing in
Europe every country had its
own colour. You watched a
race and the colour of the car
told you where it came from.
Hence the enthusiasm among
sports car owners to have their
cars painted "British racing
green". Like mine, British rac-
ing dirty black with off-white
and rusty spots.

* * *
Heard a toughy last week. A

Salt Spring Island telephone
subscriber called Vancouver.
Her mainland party comment-
ed that she must be on Salt
Spring Island. She could tell
by the funny noises on the line!

!J * *

Not so funny on Sunday. I
tried to call England, but the
phone was so poor I shouted to
the operator to forget it. Just
as well I did. Ten minutes
later we couldn*t even raise the
operator.

A mighty lot of orplians cam*
to Salt Spring Island on Sunday,
when the Salt Spring Island Li-
ons Club entertained them at
the annual day's outing on the
island. I was in the ferry
queue for the 9.30 at Swartz
Bay. I was in the quoi e so
that I could help to transport
some of the visitors from Ful-
ford to Cusheon Like. I didn't
get on the ferry because there
were too many foot passengers
needing cars on the other side.

it if 9

Hadn't seen Bob Masters for
years. When I last saw him he
was helicopter pilot in the
Coastguard. Ex-navy visitor
last week end, Rick Adlam told
me that Bob was planning a
voyage through the Arctic in a
concrete vessel. In Sidney at
the week end I leaped for my
life out of the way of a dimin-
utive car and saw that Masters
was the driver. I chatted for a
few minutes and went on.
Having a coffee with Archdeac'
on Ray Horsefield, formerly on
Salt Spring, and learned that
Ray was taking part in the de-
parture ceremonies for a con-
crete ship setting out to navig-
ate the Arctic seas. His part
in the ceremony included the
blessing of the vessel. Which
all makes it a pretty small
world of ships.

s « *
Every week, almost without

fail, I go to Victoria. As the
city gets bigger the parking
spaces get fewer. As the park-
ing spaces get fewer I have to
drive further. As I drive fur-
ther I am struck very forcibly
with the number of streets un-
der repair at different times.
So much so that I figure the
city engineers are still working
towards a beautiful dream—
when every city street is be-
ing dug up! All at the same
time! Beautiful!

I don't agree at all with the
Esquimau police officer who
took a swing at the RCMP re-
cently. Easiest way to figure
his criticism is to look at it
like we have the choice.
Which would we rather have
on the islands, the RCMP or

THREE LETTERS . . .

In Arzberg, Germany, you can
drop in on the credit union.

It's called a Raiffeisanbank, after Willhelm Raiffeisen, founder
of credit unions, who lived not far from this pretty, old medieva1

town.
But it's a credit union — providing its members with the fines

Financial services.
Raiffeisen's idea has grown into 79,000 credit unions in ove

100 countries - the most far-flung financial system in the world
The reason? There's simply no better place to save and borrow

than at a financial institution you own yourself. Drop in soon and
let us prove it.

socinkh pcnin/uta
saving/ a edit union

—we're close by —

2297 Beacon Ave. 4512 W.Saanich Rd. 7174 W.Saanich Rd.
SIDNEY VICTORIA BRENTWOOD BAY .
Tel 656-1116 Tel 479-1631 Tel 652-1116

Hours ot Business: Tues. to Thurs. 10-5; Fri 10-6; Sal 10-1;
closed all day Monday

And Three Replies Came Back
Number of Salt Spring Islan-

ders have written to the Domin-
ion government protesting the
manner in which the govern-
ment closed its drug education
centre on Salt Spring Island as
a result of radio criticisms of
the nationality of personnel.

One writer sent a copy of an
editorial appearing in DRIFT-
WOOD with an accompanying

an extension of the Esquimau
city police? Why pose the
question?

* * v

Women's Lib... full circle:
customer at Driftwood, "I
don't want a sign 'Beware of
tiie Dog'. Haven't you got
'Beware of the Bitch?1 ""

Don't know what all the fuss
is about. I reckon President
Nixon was very smart to record
all these conversations tor hy-
sterical purposes.

3 £ *

Watching the fruit growers or
the mainland fight over cherr-
ies I was glad we had some of
our own this year. It's the
first year in five that the crows
didn't get there first. But
there were more cherries and
less crows this year.

9 * *

It may not always sail up to
Canada, laden witli treasures,
but Argosy comes up from its
native New York and tells the
Canadian he-man how to curl
his hair or build a home or fire
a shot gun. The July issue also
told how to sail around the isl-
ands in a camper-by-ferry.Tlie
author left via Anacca-tes. Only
argument I could find was her
reference to cruising the "U.S.
-owned Gulf Islands . Had
she looked at her map Mary
Bigelow would have found that
the San Juan Islands are, in
fact, owned by the States and
that the Gulf Islands are still
part of Trudeau country. She
probably meant that the Gulf
Islands are in the Straits.

summary of personal views to
three Ottawa personalities.

One addressed to the Prime
Minister elicited a reply from
the Assistant Correspondence
Secretary, T.J. D. Burke, as-
suring the writer that his views
pertaining to the Community
Training Centre had been con--
veyed to the Prime Minister
and to Marc Lalonde, minister
of national health and welfare.

The only reply merely stated
that an official was doing what
the writer ha 1 believed had al-
ready been accomplished and
which was the basic purpose of
the original letter, bringing
the matter to the attention of
the Prime Minister.

Leader of the Opposition,
Robert Stanfield, was grateful.

"I very much appreciate the
time you have taken to write
to me about this matter," lie
wrote.

Third reply was from T. C.
Douglas, MP for the Riding.

"I must say I am appalled
and disgusted at the type of
abuse to which this project has
been subjected by persons who
are totally ignorant of its purp-
oses and objectives," wrote
Mr. Douglas, "I agree whole-
heartedly with the editorial
which appeared in Gulf Islands
DRIFTWOOD. I think Frank
Richards hit it right on the nose
when he said, 'it has been
closed because the weak gov-
ernment was apparently rear -
ful of what a Vancouver radio
station might say If the pro-
gram was not terminated.'
The department denies this,
but I am not convinced."

Canadians use between 20
and 70 gallons of water per per
son daily.

WOIFE-MILNER, THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. O. BOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
H'hone 537-5333

P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S.

Res Phone: 537-2579
A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S.

Res. Phone:537-5749

Bus: 588-3064 Res: 531-0697
P.J. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)

QUALIFIED APPRAISER
Specializing in Gulf Island Property

13708 20th Avenue. Surrey

NORTH AMERICAN AQUACULTURE
Serving the Gulf Islands

WE BUILD

*Wharves *F/oafs *Piers
Reasonable Rates

653-4272
R.R.1, Ful ford Harbour, B.C.

7.49

7.49
Plastic Watering Can
2 U.S. Gallon capacity - one-piece
construction with screw-on sprinkler j y-
head Sale Price 1.51

Household Plastic W/Can

Gem-Roc Classic Planter
New! Classic style planter 15 1/4" x 14"
weather- proof, solid vinyl ^ «Q
(white only) Special Each /.*»7

Gem-Roc Ornamental Urn
Features long narrow spout for easy care of
house plants

17" diameter 13 1/2" high. Carefree solid
vinyl for years of beauty. T JQ

' • "'dte Special Each

CLEARANCE SALE ? - BAR-B-Q|
BO//-B-Q
Ball type Bar-B-Q features 320 sq. inch split
level grills, 43" high *> J «O

Reg.32<95 Sale Price/4.00

Bar-B-Q Wagon
DeLuxe model, big 16"x26" top surface
complete with spit & motor jft «*«•

Reg.6^0 Sale Price 47.71

Ba//-B-Q "Trob/e"
It's a tray, a table & cutting board indoors

t! Reg .19X5 Sale Price13.95

Motorized Bar-B-Q
Adjustable grill height - 24" dia. bowl.
Complete with hood, spit and

Sale Price J9.95mot°r

IT'S THE TREND TO-DAY TO SHOP THE LOCAL WAY

MOUAT'S
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1907

Phone 537-5552
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GOVERNMENT GRANTS
There was a time, before unemployment was seas-

onably adjusted and in the days when an increase in
pay was a reward and not a routine, when govern-
ment grants were enjoyed by worthy causes, politic!'
ans and universities. There were very few worthy
causes and the universities were getting along and
there were lots of politicians and that was the end
of it. The average taxpayer recognized that it was
his money that was being spent, but if he revolted
he might get no government at all, so he paid up
and looked happy.

Those were the good old days. In another several
decades the good old days will be the days through
which we are living now. The days, in fact, when
everyone is eligible for a government grant and most
get one. These good old days are different because
we are in the midst of the annual increase syndrome
which dictates that every worker is entitled to his
annual increase in pay as a divine right.

The Day of Acceptance, when all good govern-
ments agreed with the principle that everything
must go up every year, spelt out the birthday of
the general grant policy. It was a glorious birth
and a great new era of prosperity was assured.

The Government giveth and the Government tak-
eth away...

, The islands have flourished under the grant system
Orr Salt Spring Island there has sprung up a grand,
new crop of privies which could never have been
were it not for the government grant principle. Ev-
ery park and every section of bush country on the
island probably hides a smart new privy designed,
built and formally opened under the aegis of an un-
derstanding government. It is probably safe to say
that the majority of privies on Salt Spring Island are
government sponsored.

It is not for the humble taxpayer to question the
value of privies and toilets, they speak for them-
selves. We are delighted to have them, even if
only as a reminder of what our forebears bore. But
the emergency privy in the woods is not the be-all
and the end-all of good government.

The grant that brought them into being was a wel-
come addition to the island economy. It was as
close to effective government, however, as a hand
in the pocket resembles true charity. The govern-
ment shrugs off a firm decision by the expedient of
offering grants.

Return of taxes in the form of grants savours of
Robin Hood, but Robin, believe it or not, was not a
very savoury character. Grants are the government
beer money. As every toper well knows, if he
spends too much beer money there's nothing left to
pay the bills.

Let's have a few less grants and a few more intel-
ligent approaches to economic problems.

Letters To The Editor
BETTER GROW FOOD

Editor, Softwood,
Air stri^: should not be on ;

land that can produce food.
Every acre of arable land
should be used for the latter
purpose.

Burgoyne Valley has rich
soil, adequate water and good j

drainage facilities.
Maybe a co-operative group

could be formed to raise small
fruits and vegetables, and to
give employment to some of
those desiring to live and work
on the Island.

Milla Olsson,
Fulford Harbour,
July 8, 1973.

BUS UNLOADS ISLAND TRAVELLERS

Youngstets are heading for
Lions Picnic at Cusheon Lake.
Bus is unloading at Swartz Bay

and the driver is a woman. Bus
is operated by the Pacific Com-
muter.

THAT'S WHY!

Editor, Driftwood,
I would like to apologize on

behalf of the Victoria Skydiving
Club members who did not
jump into >±e clambake held
on Saturday, July 7, in Fulford
Harbour.

Due to a recent conflict with
the Ministry of Transport, para-
chuting has been temporarily
discontinued in the Victoria
area. Once we have this mat-
ter cleared up, however, we
hold ourselves available for
any further exhibition jumps.

Once again, my apologies.
Betty Charman,
Secretary,
Victoria Skydiving Club,
P.'O.Box 5055, Postal Statior

"B",
Victoria, B.C.,
July 11, 1973.

LITTERBUGS

Editor, Driftwood,
Mouat's Park is suffering .

from an overdose of litter
dumpers, putting an added
levee on the decent taxpayer^

Immediately after Park Col-
lections are made the bins are
filled by these people - who
are either too mean or too
lazy to arrange for their own
collection.

If they would care to leave
their names and addresses with
me I will arrange a collection
for them, along with a sum-
mons for $25 under the Canada
Litter Act, of 1972.

S. Roberts,
Park Ranger,
Ganges,
July 12, 1973.

(Best wishes to your paper -
tlirougli which I may reach
these offenders. S.R.)

FROM A CROW

Editor, Driftwood,
My name is George.
George Crow, that is.
I am a Crow.
Not a Crow Indian, but a

Crow bird.
I was born and grew up in

Ganges, where my parents
have lived for many genera -
tions. The family home is on
top of an apple tree along Rain
bow Road.

I do not live there any more,
but I am sure that if I returned
my parents would welcome me

However, as I have dedicat-
ed my life to bringing better
understanding between crows
and humans, living at home
is not practical, as I have
given up crow ways, and now
live human style.

It is my hope that by adopt-
ing human ways and manners.

and extending love and affec-
tion to all humans, particularly
those living in Ganges, that
we will all end up living as
one big happy family.

Unfortunately, being a crow,
I am limited by nature in my
ability to communicate - no
matter how important my caws
- pardon, cause.

Hence this letter.
Will you please advise your

readers of my hopes for better
crow-human understanding, and
that if I should approach any
of them that they should re-
ceive me with courtesy and
without fear.

During recent weeks I have
been making approaches to
Ganges residents either by sit-
ting on a nearby fence and
making pleasant noises, or by
actually landing on them.
However, as I have the mis-
fortune to be crippled in one
claw, often my landings are a
bit clumsy, resulting in startl-
ed and sometimes frightened
surprise by the person I have
tried to land on. Owing to
having only one good foot, I
must land on clothing ra ther
tlian skinj which means a
shoulder is preferable to an
arm. However, if there is a
good head of hair I find a head
landing best of all, but not
everyone takes kindly to this,
ladies particularly.

Only yesterday I was Crudely
brushed off with a petulant
wail of "I only had; it set an
hour ago".

Will you please appeal to
your readers to accept me for
my good intentions and not be
alarmed when I attempt to
chum up with them? I work in
an area bounded by the Tennis
Courts and the Driftwood Off-
ice, although sometimes 1 nip
down to the Marina for a bit of
fish, and once went to the
beer parlor, where I was wel-
comed. The beer was a bit
cold for my liking. I prefer
bread dipped in water, but am
not averse to boiled egg, toast,
and hot coffee, should it be

Sabots
Placed
Again

Salt Spring Island sabot sail-
ors went to Vancouver last
week end and came home with
the goods.

Competing in the Sea Festiv-
al Regatta at Kitsilano, four is-
land sabots brought home three
awards.

Robert Neish finished in top
place, with two first and two
seconds. In third position at
the festival was Mike Cannon
and taking fifth place was Dor-
een Neish.

Jeannette Larson sailed in
two of the day's events.

Regatta brought together
some of the top sailors in the
province.

The regatta also brought
some of the biggest seas island
sailors have encountered. The
small boats were riding up the
steep rollers and diving down •
the other side.

i B a a B exaoo

Fernwood
BY JESSIE SAYER

The ferry dock at Long Harb-
our on Sunday was crowded with
people of all ages and sizes and
there was a long line of cars
and campers waiting to load.

To add to the excitement
there was a brush fire at the
end of Scott Point and two fire
trucks roared through on their
way to the fire. Fortunately no
damage was done.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Water-
fall have returned home after a
pleasant trip to the home of
son Dick and family of Surrey.
About 35 friends and members
of the family surprised them
with a pre-50th anniversary par-
ty. Most of the family was
there, even grandson John and
wife Polly from Alert Bay.

Lin Sayer, Sr., returned
home on Sunday after a week's
visiting friends and relations in
Vancouver and New Westminstei

Hello to Jack and Edith Paton
who left our island to live in
Burnaby and receive the DRIFT-
WOOD one week late.

breakfast time.
I am easy to recognize, for I

am a bit undersized, for a
crow, have a deformed foot,
and always . make loud noises
when I approach. All I am
seeking is a bit of affection
and if you happen to have it, a
bit of bread, preferably wet.
As I cannot swallow very well,
I prefer it pushed well down in-
to my throat. I never ever
bite.

If Ganges residents will give
me a warm welcome instead
of a cold shoulder Jierhaps we
will have complete integration
of crow and human societies in
our lifetime. This is my hope
and to what I have dedicated
my life.

Should this be accomplished
how proud I will be, but I will
never crow about it.

George Ccow,
Ganges,
July 14, 1973.

Church Services
SUNDAY, JULY 22, 1973

ANGLICAN
St. George's
St. Mary's
St. Mary Magdalene
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady ot Grace
St. Paul's
UNITED CHURCH
Rev.Fred Anderson
Box 461, 537-2439
COMMUNTTY GOSPEL CHURCH

Ganges
Fulford
Mayne

Ganges
Fulford

t/orning Prayer
Holy Communion
Morning Service

Holy Mass

Burgoyne Worship Service
Ganges

9:30 am
11:15 am
11:30 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

9:00 am
10:30 am

Pastor LOW,
537-2622

Thursdays:

Ganges Sunday School & Morning
Worship 10:30 an

Evangelistic Service 7:30 pm
Midweek Fellowship 7:30 "
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Marsh World
Ducks Unlimited (Canada)

POST-BREEDING MOVEMENTS - Shortly after the
annual breeding period, the adult males of several
waterfowl species gather in flocks and move to
larger marshes where they moult and feed. These
drakes usually are accompanied by unsuccessful
and non-breeding females. The lakes or marshes
may be several hundred miles from the breeding
marsh and often are far from human population
centers. For about four weeks, while the birds are
moulting and therefore not able to fly, they
require dense vegetative cover to protect against
predators.

116-'73

SHOWER FOR BRIDE ELECT
A surprise shower was held at

the home of Mrs. Robert Taylor
Walker Hook in honor of Miss
Pearl Kaye, prospective bride
of Murray Mackey of Col wood.

Pearl and Mrs. Juanita Kaye,
mother of the bride-elect, re-
ceived corsages of carnations.

The many guests included

AT SALT SPRING HOME
Miss Marlene Kaye of Lady-
smith, Mrs. Caroline Reynolds,
Mrs. Carol Kaye, Mrs. Maria
Hull, Mrs.-Nita Brown, Mrs.
Elma Lawson, Mrs. Dot Beech,
Misses Sheila Sykes, Serena
Kaye, Sandra Kaye, Lea-anne
Lawson, Tracy Lawson and
Shannon Taylor.

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS- WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnaby: 433-8653

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

ISLAND F/NANC£D

FINANCES
LIMITED

764 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
collect 386-6381

PALLOT
ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

QUALITY
1 HEAT

'SPECIALISTS

PIONEER
makes listening easier
with the new P20-P25

Completely new muffler makes
it quietest in its class. Exclusive
"Easy-Arc" gets you going with the

teasiest. two-finger pull. Automatic
^Bam oiling.',Lightweight. Wide-
spaced handles for better balance,

^more leverage.
making things

easier

PIONEER
:HAIN SAWS

i i\ ̂ M • <

M49,
NELSON MARINE

537-2849

Trustees And Transportation
BY MARY BACKLUND

Regular meeting of the Board
of School Trustees was not reg-
ular as far as the place of meet
ing was concerned. For the
first time ever, it was held at
Galiano Island, on Monday,
July 9, in the afternoon.

Unfortunately, most of the
parents did not attend. Only
six concerned parents were
there, with the principal, Basil
Benger and his wife, and the
writer. There were far more
visitors, and members of the
Board than audience.

Members of the board were
Chairman Charles Baltzer, lone
Guthrie, Sheila Eraser, Robert
Marshall and Dr. E. R. Dixon
from Salt Spring; Tom David-
son from Saturna; Gordon Duck-
low, from Mayne; Betty Vasil-
ev from the Penders, and Clare
McAllister of Galiano. Robert
McWhirter, principal of Gulf
Islands Secondary school, Wilf
Peck, the secretary-treasurer,
and Campbell Stewart, school
superintendant, were also there

Transportation of the Outer
Islands children to the second-
ary school at Ganges brought
a delegation from Pender to

NEW STRENGTH
FOR POLICE
ON ISLANDS

Islands police detachment
has been augmented .

Constable Dave Hannah,
RCMP, a former Victoria man
has been named to the detach-
ment for the summer months.

In addition to the boost in
manpower, the detachment
also has a second patrol car.

Detachment serves all the
Gulf Islands.

THEY FELL
BY THE
WAYSIDE

Homing pigeons were on Salt
Spring Island on Sunday. A
truekload came over on the
Salt Spring Queen. The birds
were released and left to make
their way home to Victoria.

Two fell by the wayside.
On Tuesday morning Mrs.

Frank Cunningham found two
pets at Cedar Beach Resort.
They were two cooing doves,
obviously more interested in
cooing on Salt Spring Island
than flying back to the city.

NORTH
GALIANO

BY DEVINA BAINES
Visiting at the North End re-

cently were Ron Simpson,
Mickey Clayton and son, Far-
ron, of Port Alberni and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Smith of Lad-
ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Russ Cleland,
of Walnut Creek, Calif, are
visiting the Bill Franklins.

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Beach
recently entertained guests iron
London, On ::ario.

Guests of Bill Bamford early
in the week were Phil and Mary
Nuytten of North Vancouver,
who were very interested in
taking undersea pictures around
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Bamford
entertained Mrs. Johnston, of
Vancouver, this past week at
their summer home.

Visiting the Harry Baines*
home were Mr. and Mrs. H. B
Brown, Sylvia and John Silvey,
Mrs. Tillie Thompson with
Rod, Josh, Steven and Bradley.

Mr. and Mrs. - Gordon Russell
of Mission, spent two days at
Porlier Pass Lighthouse with
sister-in-law, Mrs. lola Whit-
ton.

present a brief.
Bill Mundy, of Pender, led

the delegation. He told of 11
children having to pay an aver-
age of $375 per -year, plus
ferry fares. It is too much, he
asserted.

Fast, daily, safe transporta-
tion for the children to Salt
Spring was the first call of the
delegation.

Second was tile restoration of
Grades 8 and 9 to Pender for the
fan of 1973.

Third request was for full
high school facilities for Pender

Fourth proposal asked for
liigh school by correspondence
and the fifth, transfer of Outer
Islands students to Sidney, sixth
payment of fees to parents of
children, to attend school any-
where in Canada.

Mr. Mundy told the board
that his brief has the backing
of most of the parents of high
school age children on Pender.

Tom Davidson, chairman of
the transportation committee,
said that this brief will be stud-
ied by his committee, and a
report on a questionnaire was
given.

Out of 132 sent out, only 41
sent in replies. Six parents on
Galiano asked for daily trans-
portation for children to and
from Ganges. Galiano people
would like to have a secondary
school but they do not wish to
have their children sent to Sid-
ney.

Mr. Mundy said- that comm-
unication between Mayne, Fen-
der and Saturna is simple, and
a school for these tliree islands
could easily be set up at I lope
Bay. Chairman Baltzer said
that this would be for grades 8
and 9, junior secondary, and
grades 10-11-12 would still have
to be transported to Ganges.

Dr. Dixon questioned wheth-
er a teacher could be found for
such a school. He suggested it
would be difficult to find a

Eckankar
The Path To

Total Awareness
Says

"Thank You"
to

The people of Salt Spring
Island, The Victoria Eck
Centre, The Duncan Eek
Centre and to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Luth who supplied a
meeting place and delicious
refreshments.

They all helped to make the
lecture such a resounding
success.

PLEASE NOTE:
This store remains open for your
your convenience from 9am-9pm
every day of the week with no
increase in prices after hours or
on Sundays or Holidays.

qualified person.
Mr. Davidson said that an

interview is imminent between
the Minister of Education,
Eileen Dailly, Highways Minis-
ter Robert Strachan, and spokes
men for BC Ferries, to press for
some type of safe daily trans-
portation for the children.

HARBOUR
1 Days

a
Week,jCOS T

iROCERY
Specials
Thurs - Fri - Sat

JULY 19 - 20 - 21
[starts Thurs. at 4 to Satr6 pm

Summer Meats
COTTAGE ROLLS
R.T.E. No waste ].]9||j

CHICKEN LOAF
New vac. pack 85i II

BREAKFAST STRIPS
(Delicious

bacon sub.)

Groceries
TOPPING BOMB
- MONARCH 9ozONLX49C
CHEESE SLICES
- WESTERN L'AMILY89<|[|

CHILI CON CARNE
- NALLEY 15oz

Thick

Gleaner & disinfectant

PrOflUCe (Mouthwatering))

CORN-on-COB
Fresh 6/59t

GRAPES ONLY 49tlb
Seedless goodies

CANTELOUPE
Jumbo size
Sweet juicy

3 /] QQ

HARBOUR GROCERY
Locally owned & operated,
serving this community in
so many ways.

USE OUR FREE EMPLOYMENT]
SERVICE

HONDA OUTBOARDS
NEW & USED

F1BREGLASS BOATS
17' HOURSTON DELUXE
65 HP EVINRUDE ELECT

Complete Unit - Ready To Go
$3895.°°

DURAFLOAT* SAILBOATS
A GREAT BOAT FROM ENGLAND

SPRINGBOK* ALUMINUM
FROM 9 - 14' CARTOPPERS

5 Year Guarantee

NELSON MARINE
537-2849
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FIRE DEMONSTRATION AT GAL/ANO
On July 4, Galiano Islanders

were treated to a most interest-
ing display of a fire bomber
dropping water, to put out a
fire when needed, and a two-
hour, fast-moving talk on the
many hazards of fire in Gali-
ano Hall.

D. S. Watts, Chief Fire Pro-
tection Officer of MacMillan-

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WQNDERFUL HOTEL
*Dining Lounge
*T.V.
'Free Parking

759 YATES ST.

VICTORIA

384-4136

Bloedel, in Vancouver, assist-
ed by John Duncap of Chemain-
us MacBlo, kept the more than
lOOpeople interested in his de-
monstration of some of the fire
hazards.

He said that in answer to a
question put to another audi-
ence not long ago, a small boy
had given the best answer to
his question, "What are the
three main causes of fire?"

The boy's reply had been,MBoys
girls, and grown-ups". This is
the best answer to so many
fires, he agreed.

Most people do not under-

MODERNISE
"WITH

PROPANE

BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
•Homes *Waiehouses "Office Buildings

'FIREPLACES 'STONEWORK
Rree Estimates

Call Collect

MJ.PEDDLESDEN
479-5908

NOTICE
ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY

INTO THE USE OF
PESTICIDES AND HERBICIDES

(Public Inquiries Act, R.S.B.C. 1960, Chapter 315)

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the Public Inquiries Act
that His Honor The Lieutenant-Governor in Council has
been pleased to appoint the following persons, namely:

Cortland J. G. Mackenzie, M.D. (Chairman)
William K. Oldham, Ph.D. P. Eng.
William D. Powrie, Ph.D.

Commissioners to make inquiry into and concerning:
(a) the control of the use of pesticides and

herbicides.
(b) animal and plant pest control mechanisms.

and to report their findings and recommendations to the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council in accordance with the Act.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that hearings by the Royal
Commission of Inquiry in the Use of Pesticides and Her-
bicides will be held at central locations throughout the
Province. The inaugural meeting was held in Vancouver,
Tuesday, July 3, 1973, at this meeting the following
schedule of additional public hearings for the summer was
announced:

(a) Vancouver July 25, 26, 27
10:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
2:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Evenings as required
(b) Nanaimo August 6, 7, 8

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

(c) Kelowna August 20
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

(d) Kamloops August 22
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

(e) Prince George August 24, 25
10:00 a.m. - 12 noon
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

(f) Victoria August 30, 31
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Evening sessions will be held if required. Dates and
locations of further meetings will be announced in due
course. AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that those intending
to make submissions to the Commission are required to:

(a) Write immediately to the Secretary at address
below and inform him of such intention and there-
after

(b) Prepare a brief to be forwarded in five copies
to reach the Secretary at the address below.
(1) by 12:00 NOON July 18, 1973 for Vancouver

hearings
(2) by 12:00 NOON July 30, 1973 for
Nanaimo hearings
(3) by 12:00 NOON August 13, 1973 for
Kelowna, Kamloops, Prince George and
Victoria hearings.

July 4, 1973
Brig. Gen. E. D. Danny (Ret.), Secretary
Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Use of
Pesticides and Herbicides
P.O. Box 46302, Vancouver 8, B.C.

Room 604
Pacific Centre

Court House

Dept. Agriculture
Conference Room

Court House

Court House

Law Courts

stand the phenomena of fire,
either, he said. lie then show-
ed the people how easy it is to
start a fire.

On three laden tables on the
stage. Mi. Watt demonstrated
how files begin, from steel
wool, for instance, which burns
quite readily, whereas excelsi-
or takes much longer to ignite.

Gas vapors are three times
heavier than air, therefore it
travels downward from a fire,
as was shown in the series of
examples. Mr. Watt actually
lit fires in his little test-tubes,
and then showed how to put
them out quickly.

He showed, without the sha-
dow of a doubt, that gasoline i:
so very dangerous, and should
not be kept in a basement; it
should always be in a can, and
outside in a garage, out of
reach of small children. He
likened it to dynamite.

The speaker also had paint
thinner, solvent, little bottles
of various kinds of chips, wood
shavings, tree needles, and
many others.

Ordinary lighter fluid is high-
ly volatile, and should be
treated with more caution than
it is, he noted. Hair spray ig-
nites quite readily, as do wig
spray and nail polish remover,
he warned.

In answer to a question of
what is the best type of fire
protection for a home, he said
that there is an all-purpose dry
chemical for home use, which
he considers to be the best.

Hank Knudson thanked Mr.
Watts for coming over to give
islanders the demonstration.
Islanders must report all fires,
the meeting was told. They
were told to call collect 478-
2134.

Mr. Watts said later that
this talk on fire protection has
been prepared by him during
tiie past many years, and he
does it for a hobby.

LAY PLANS FOR FIESTA
AT GALIANO
ON AUGUST 18

Several meetings have been
called by the Galiano Lions to
formalize the coming Galiano
Fiesta at Galiano Lodge.

They were attended by mem-
bers of committees from most

CARS PARK ONE
SIDE ONLY AT
GANGES POST OFFICE

Patrons of Ganges Post Office
have been 'asked to park cars
on one side of the access road
only. The road running be-
tween the post office and Mou-
at*s Trading Co. is narrow and
can accommodate traffic on
one side, but not two, DRIFT-
WOOD was told.

Parking is prohibited on the
Post Office side of the road.

SURVEY OF ISLANDS
FOR SCHOOL PLANNING
AT END OF AUGUST

Survey of the islands for the
purposes of future school plan-
ning will be made towards the
end of August.

Trustees of Gulf Islands
School District were told last
week that the department of
education will seid a team to
the islands as part of the prov-
ince-wide survey of school
needs extended over a period
of five years.

In past years school boards

Concert
Sunday
July 29

July 29 is music time.
On Sunday, July 29, the

Delta Community Band will
come to Salt Spring Island for
the annual picnic. Part of the
annual picnic is a near-annual
concert at Ganges.

With a brief break over the
past five or six years, the band
has offered a summer concert
at Ganges regularly.

The Delta Band is one of the
top bands of its kind in the prov'
ince and has a long list of aw-
ards to its credit.

Band will play at Centennial
Park during the course of the
afternoon. It will probably play
on the Queen of Sidney during
the journey here and again in
the evening.
have notTseen permitted to
plan more than three years
ahead.

FORMER REGENT IS HONOURED
Members of H.M.S.Ganges

Chapter, I.O.D.E., came to-
gether for a pleasant coffee

of the other organizations on
the Island, to decide plans for
tliis big day.

It wQl be held on the Lodge
grounds, with a Salmon Barbe-
cue, on Saturday, Aug. 18,
followed by a dance in the ev-
ening at the Hall. Meetings
will be held frequently during
the next few weeks to complete
plans.

Next gathering will be on
July 25.

hour on July 11 at the home of
Mrs. O. Stanton, Old Scott Rd.

This was a surprise for the
guest of honour, Mrs. Ken Par-
ker. Mrs. Parker, after serv-
ing as Regent of the Chapter
for eight years, relinquished
the office this year but is still
serving the Chapter now as Ed-
ucation Secretary.

The Regent, Mrs. Alfred
Howell, gave a token of the
members'esteem to Mrs. Park-
er, with their affection and
gratitude for her leadership.

A toast was given Mrs. Park-
er for her unswerving loyalty to
her duty as Regent.

Mayfair
&

Hillside
In

Victoria

A
V
€

If YOB Are Contemplating
A Winter Holiday -
It Is Not Too Soon To

Make Your Reservations
Now!

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

EVERYTHING FOR
YOUR FLOORS !

Va/courf's
Inferior Decorating -

CARPETS ARMSTRONG VINYL PITTSBURGH
TOP QUALITY
BRAND NAMES FLOOR COVERINGS

OLYMPIC STAIN EXPERT CARPET &

FLOOR LAYER
Call our representative:
Bob Gardiner 537 - 5531 or

653 - 4324 eves.

PAINTS
All types & large variety

WALLPAPER
18 Books to choose from
1.79 single roll to

16.95 a roll

Wholesale Appliances
Fridges • Washer & Dryers • Stoves

Variety of price range

Deep Freeze
From 259 Ib to 787 Ib capacity

7.4 cu.ft. to 22.5 cu.ft.

SPEED QUEEN
SUPER TWIN TUB$23S.«>

Building a Home or Remodelling

see Valcourt Building Centre 537.5531
Across ftom B.C.Gov.Bld?11*

Dish Washers
WASTE KING UNIVERSAL

Built-in or Portable
* GIBSON
* KELVINATOR
* SPEED QUEEN

Phil or Yvette will answer all your
questions on appliances.
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New Teacher
For Saturna
This Fall

A second teacher has been
approved for Saturna Island,
where enrolment for Septemb-
er stands at 23 students.

The enrolment includes an
influx of eight students into
Grade One this fall.

On Monday afternoon last
week the board of trustees of
Gulf Islands School District dir-
ected the education committee
to bring in a recommendation
for future policy on the staff-
ing of outer islands schools in
relation to the pupil enrolment

The committee will be in-
vited to offer its recommenda-
tions on the point in student
population at which an addi-
tional teacher is necessary.

Staffing problems in the isl-
ands are not identical with
those at schools linked by road.
Students cannot be moved to
another school in the same dis-
trict to even out the enrolment
and maintain a steady ratio of
pupils and teachers.

IOFF: ££5.
537-2333 537-5328 |

JOHN M.STURDYDC.Phc
| Doctor of Chiropractic I

Fulford Ganges Road,
|P.O.Box486, Ganges, B.cJ

LEGION PRESIDENT TAKES OFFICE

President Paul Layard is con-
gratulated by Zone Commander
Jim Taylor, Cowichan District
1, Duncan Branch, after his in-
stallation at a Royal Canadian
Legion ceremony in Ganges re-
cently. Other officers and dir-
ectors were also formally instal
led in office at the same time.
They are vice-presidents Char-
les Longeuary and Alex T:aing ;
Treasurer Fred Morris and Sec-
retary Gordon Matthews. Dir-
ectors are Peter Bingham, Don
Cairns, Tom Dobson, Robert
Kyle, Al Ryan, Jack Pothecary
and John Stepaniuk.

- Photo by Richards

DEATH OF HELEN
HOFFMAN IN
VANCOUVER

Friends of Helen Morton I loft-
man will be sorry to hear of her
sudden death in Vancouver on
July 10, following a short illness
Funeral was held on Friday aft-
ernoon, July 13 from Royal Oak
with interment in Forest Lawn.

Besides her husband, Lou,
she leaves two sons, Alan and
Gary Morton, one daughter,
Jacqueline, and several grand-
children.

She had many friends on Ga -
liano.

ad Idas

Cut Keys

Training Shorts 5.50
All WeatherJackets8.95
Tennis Roquets 5.00

WATER SKI ACCESSORIES
iRopes from 6.25
Ski Belts from 9.75
Bindings from '4.95
Skin Diving Masks 3.50 up
Snorkles 3.50

I Fins.. , 6.95

SALT SPRING ISLANDERS NEED THE PARK
THE PARK NEEDS SALT SPRING MEMBERS

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER V/ELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
Ladysmith, B.C.

333C
18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
A U T O - R E P A I R S E R V I C E

Sales & Service for:

"HOMELITE POWER SAWS [SHELL
'LAWNBOY MOWERS • jj
*EARTHMASTER TILLERS Da* 2023
24 Hour Towing Service Eves: 653-4368

_ Changes

SAIT SPRING ISLAND Needs Jim Wilkinson I
This is what he has already done tor you

B j -LA Mr 99:

2. SEWERS:

_

3.

Jim was in the forefront of those who vigourously opposed
this by-law, on account of its undemocratic aspects. By-
law 99 had been foisted upon our community without prior
notification of the public, for the express purpose of killing
Cudmore's airstrip, even though it does not specify this. At
the time this by-law was passed the airstrip had been a re-
ality for several weeks. By-law 99 thus classifies as retroac-
tive (!) legislation^

Jim spent many hours doing research on the Ganges Sewer
Project, verifying that this facility is very much needed.
He took several trips to Victoria to discuss this project with
the engineering firm of Ker, Priestman, Keenan & Associ-
ates Ltd. Jim was highly commended for his work in their
report.

CtOf

4. POLICE:

5. TOLL-FREE

Originator and drr'ving force in the effort to remove derelict
and unsightly old cars.

HeInstigator and chairman of Joint Sponsored Committee.
•'•phoned the Attorney General after tlj$ ruckus in our parks on.
4May 24th. Result: Extra police "fof holidays, and a quiet
July 1st weekend.

In a letter to Tommy Douglas, Jim asked for the establish-
T , t-rn tf\itf ment of toll-free telephone calls from here to the Victoria
f C L C rri \JNti Unemployment Insurance office. This request has since

""" 'beeii.granted.

6. PLANNING:

7. CITIZENS1

LEAGUE:
8. CHAMBER

""OT"
COMMERCE.

9. WATER
BOARD:

A.s a sub-committee chairman on the SSI Planning Associa-
tion, Jim attended every meeting save one.

Exec itive director,
powers that be.

Many trips to Victoria to confer with

Jim's tireless efforts helped revive the Chamber of Com-
merce from its dormant condition.

As a trustee on the board of directors of the North Salt Spring
Water Works District, Jim was in charge of supervising trie
construction of the new water works garage and office com-
plex, thereby utilizing his vast construction background.

IT. BUILDING
STANDARDS:
Jim investigated the causes of the demolition of two houses
by last year's storm, lie spoke to the building inspectors
and effected more stringent controls.

12. LIAISON:
Jim was' instrumental in getting a Regional Director's office
in the provincial building - tins had been one of his plat-
forms in the last election. This facility gives people an op-
portunity personally to speak to their director.

Furthermore, Jim Wilkinson has been leading citizens' deleg-
ations, to discuss community matters with people in govern <•
ment employment. He lias taken countless trips to Victoria,
in order to meet ministers, and people at the Capital Regional
Board offices. He has undertaken these tasks entirely a t lus
own expense, on behalf of individuals (Ellis case) as well as
the public in general.

And this is what he plans to do
1. Improve communication between our community and the

Capital Regional Board.

2. Obtain proper concensus regarding the wishes of the commu-
nity before proceeding with any community project or by-
law.

3. Respect the right of every citizen to be heard.
4. Work in close liaison with community organizations.
5. Fair and honest representation to all.

It was through Jim's efforts that construction inspections
were streamlined and co-ordinated, in order to avoid costly
and unnecessary construction delays, and lay-offs of crews.

cVgJIV^fVO. Jim wilkinson has a reputation of being a fearless fighter for
worthy causes, and for the rights of the individual. And never
will he be a puppet or a yes-manj
Jim will be pleased to speak to anyone, individually or as a
group. He may be reached by writing to'Box 756, Ganges,
B. C., or by phoning 537-2693.

This advertisement has been placed on account of the overwhelming response to our previous announcement in the Driftwood

and is paid for by the ELECT W I L K I N S O N COMMITTEE
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LIONS BRING VISITORS t*i if*\j \ f*f * f

Lake Thick With Youngsters
The shores 'of Cusheon LaKe

were tjiick with youngsters on
Sunday when the Salt Spring Is-
land lions Club offered its an-
nual picnic for the children of
the Rxrtestant Orphanage in
Victoria.

There were almost 100 young-
sters and leaders in the party
and they arrived at Swartz Bay
in three busloads.

Lions met the ferry at Fulford
and transported the visitors to
Cusheon Lake, where they en-
joyed the beach facilities lent

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
Render ... F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne ...H.Hampshire

to them for the afternoon by Mr
and Mrs. Charles Horel.

The guests of honour were
wined on pop and dined on hot
dogs. They enjoyed a variety
of candy and played games and
swam.

Many of the Lions Club mem-
bers took their own families to
share the day with the visiting
children.

D. C. Goodman made the
arrangements for the day.

MINOR IN
LICENSED

PREMISES
There is continuing trouble

on the islands with minors be-
ing found in licensed premises,
according to the RCMP detach-
ment at Ganges.

The legal minimum age for
entry into licensed premises is
19, islanders were reminded
this week.

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS
Ignition Specialists' AT YOUR

Brake Service
Radiator Service
Front-End Alignment

£sso
STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Ganges 537-2911

U
M

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing

New Installations
CALL:

537-2013
IF NO REPLY CALL: 537-5511

BUSY SEASON RAISES GUI

These are the scenes of activity at Long Harbour which greeted the photographer on Sunday. They show the

FERRY QUEUES AND FEf
[STORY OF SUMMER FERRY PROBLEM

islanders have memories of
winter traffic being left strand-
ed on the wharf.

Not every Salt Spring Island
resident is eager to have an
augmented ferry service. There
are many islanders who feel
mat a ferry service invites traf-
fic and that an augmented ser -
'vice would bring in greater and
greater traffic burdens to the is-
lands.

Even those who feel different
ly are not necessarily in favor
of vast new ferry improvements
Many are happy to wait for tlie
next ferry if they miss the one
they go for. Many islanders
tlirew away the clock when
they carne to the islands and
now live by the calendar so one
ferry is as good as the next.

The traffic incidence is up.
Said one traffic official at

Swartz Bay, the Gulf Islands
Traffic has gone 10-1 this year.
He may be exaggerating slight-
ly, but it has certainly increas-
ed.

The figure is destined to
climb in the future.

Many islanders and many
legislators have suggested that
the emphasis should be direct-
ed to foot passengers and islan-
ders should be urged to leave
their cars at home in the future
Ferry with the emphasis on
people and not automobiles
could carry all island travellers
without effort.

The average traveller, islan-
der or mainlander, is not at
the present time turned on to
walking. He wants his wheels.

The ferry authority must find
tlie answer now or in the future.

The Isabella Point proposal
will undoubtedly be considered

by the BC Ferries. It probably
has already.

Fulford opponents point out
that the removal of the ferry to
Isabella Point would probably
result in the tying up of ferries
at Swartz Bay and undermine
the island ferry employment
base.

The BC Ferries have looked
at hovercraft. The hovercraft
which will sail from England to
France with a load of cars will
obviously handle most of the
weather dished out here. It is
probably an expensive method
of travel and it is certainly
noisier than the conventional
ferry.

The hovercraft'would be al-
most as fast as flying.

More conventional alternat-
ives are the introduction of an
additional ferry vessel betweoi
Fulford and Swartz Bay to al-

KITCHEN FIRE IN POLICE BUILDING
Kitchen was destroyed when

an electrical appliance was
blameil for a fire last week in
tlie living quarters of the RCMP
office on Ganges Hill.

Fire had already caught the
paint on the walls when police
officers discovered tlie blaze
and attacked it with extinguish-

ers on Wednesday. It was out
by the time the Salt Spring Is-
land Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment arrived.

The kitchen cupboards were
destroyed and the walls and
ceiling of the kitchen were
burned. Smoke damage was
suffered tliroughout the resid-
ential part of the building.

On & Off
Clifford Meyen of Toronto,

is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Deyell of Lang Road,
Ganges.

Mr s . M. Whyte of Glas-
gow, Scotland, is visiting her
niece, Mrs. L. Loiselle, of

PHE STAR SPECTACULAR? )̂

WORLDS' GREATEST

ELLA FITZGERALD
COUNT BASIE
CANNONBALL

ADDERLEY
OSCAR PETERSON

STAN GETZ

AUG. 18

RED ARMY
CHORUS & DANCERS

AUG. 26-29

JAZZ SHOW

7:30 p.m.

No. of tickets:

$6 00
$500
$4.00

BILL COSBY SHOW

7:30 p.m.

No. of tickets:

$5-00
$4.00
$3.00

MILLS BROTHERS
2:30 p.m.
$1.50 (Golden-agers.
500) RUSH, AT
THE DOOR ONLY
8:30 p.m.
No. of tickets:

$3 50 ( S1 751*
$2.50 ( $1.25)'

•half once. Golden-agers only

CHARLEY PRIDE
SHOW

8:30 p.m.

No. of tickets:

$500
S4.00
$3.00

SUSAN JACKS &
THE POPPY FAMILY

8:30 p.m.

No. of tickets:

$3.50
$2.50

SONNY & CHER
SHOW

8:30 p.m.

No. of tickets:

$6.00
S5.00
$4 00

BUY NOW AND SAVE!
ALL ADVANCE TICKET PRICES IN-
CLUDE PNE GROUNDS ADMISSION!
ALL SEATS RESERVED.
For mail orders: write in number of tick-
ets for prices and showtimes desired,
and mail ad with cheque or money order
made payable to VANCOUVER TICKET
CENTRE, 630 Hamilton St., Vancouver 3,
B.C. Please enclose a self-addressed

. envelope.

Other outlets: Eaton's Stores; H. R. MacMillan Plane-
tarium; Scanbo Sales, Richmond; M & R Sports Den,
Port Coquitlam; Bayside Sound, White Rock; The Butcher
Shoppe, Tsawwassen.

Name .

Address

City ....... ..

Pacific
National
Exhibition

1.2 million visitors a year!

Phone (home) __________________ ...... (office)..

RED ARMY CHORUS

No. of tickets:

Aug. 26, 2:30 p.m.
$6 ( S3)'

_ S5 ( $2.50)'
.$4 (....... S2>*

Aug. 26, 7:30 p.m.
$6 (......S3)'
$5 ( S2.50)'

. $4 ( $2)'

Aug. 27, 8:30 p.m.
. ... $6 (.......S3)*

$5 ( $2.50)-
S4 ( $2)'

Aug. 28, 8:30 p.m.
$6 ( S3)'
S5 ( S2.50)'
$4 ( $2)*

Aug. 29, 8:30 p.m.
$6 (........S3)'
$5 ( $2.50)'
$4 (....... S2)'

RCMP PAGEANT

No. of tickets:

Aug. 30, 8:30 p.m.
S3. 50 (. S1.75)'
$2.50 ( S1.25K

Aug. 31, 8:30 p.m.
S3. 50 ( ..$1.75)'
$2.50 ( ..... S1.25)*

Sept. 1. 2:30 p.m.
S3.50 ( .S1.75)'
$2.50 ( S1.25)'

Sept. 1, 8:30 p.m.
S3.50 (..... S1.75)'
S2.50 ( S1.25)'

Sept. 2. 2:30 p.m.
. . $3.50 (. $1.75)'

S2.50 ( $1.25)'

Sept. 3. 2:30 p.m.
$3.50 ( $1.75)*
$2.50 (......$1.25)*

'NOTE: Children 12 and under, and Golden-agcrs
are half-price, all Red Army and RCMP shows.

Enter Dairyland's FREE PNE SPREE contest at the dairy case of your favorite store
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'ION OF FUTURE SERVICE

A - ,..
en of Sidney in her berth and the activity around her as well as the queue waiting to board

1Y AT LONG HARBOUR
:ONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE [

low for an hourly service. It
would be effective, easy, re-
quire few changes, but it
would be expensive on labour
and overall running costs.

A single new vessel with a
greater turn of speed and a lar-
ger capacity would also answer
the need of the situation. A
vessel of the size and capabil-
ity, perhaps, of the Mayne
Queen.

The problem facing the BC
Ferries is the seasonal nature
of the load. An hourly ferry
in the off-season would be an
hourly empty vessel.

While the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce is int-
erested in the future of the Ful-
ford ferry service, Outer Island
Chambers are concerned with
the increasing load on rtie
Mayne Queen and the ultimate
need for improved services to

those islands in the busy season,
BC Ferries faces both situations,

Ferry service of the future
will undoubtedly be vastly
changed for the islands. The
likely pattern of development
is a central collecting point on
one of the Outer Islands. In-
stead of individual ferry serv-
ices from individual islands,
each island would have a shut-
tle service to Mayne or Galianc
and the mainland ferry would
sail from that connecting point

Long Harbour would serve the
collecting point and passengers
would change at the designated
island.

For years the BC Ferries have
worked closely with islanders
and every effort has been mad;
to keep up with the demand.
Most islanders and most visitor;
today agree that the service is
good and that most criticisms

are pointed at small, niggling
annoyances father than at the
service overall. Typical of
the work devoted by BC Ferries
to the well-being of islanders
is the introduction of the Pend-
er Queen into the Fulford serv-
ice. Equally typical was the
reaction of islanders. Accust-
omed to a two-hourly service
for many years, Islanders have
not yet readied the point of
acceptance. The Fender
Queen runs light while the Salt
Spring Queen is yet overloaded]
By the time the new schedule
is thorouglily understood it will
tiave been changed again.

In the meantime, some lose
their cool over waiting for a
ferry while others enjoy the
leisurely approach to boarding
the ferry as much as the leis-
urely journey tlirough the beau
tiM island waters.

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
'Topping *Pruning
*RemovaJ "Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED,

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD.
CENTENNIAL PARK MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM MOST STORES

Agents for —
AIRLINES • CHARTERS
TRAINS •PASSENGER
BUSES SHIPS
CAR RENTALS -FREIGHTERS
HOTELS ASK ABOUT

USING CHARGEX
1 ALADDIN TRAVEL

Ca||. SERVICES LTD.
Dale Codd 653-4410Fulford Harbour

George Brewsfer, for

CORNELL CHEV. OLDS LTD.
NEW & USED CARS

especially the

= VEGA =
made for

Salt Spring Island

Victoria:
385-5777 or
382-9895

e Island
North Beach Road. Mrs. Whyte
has been in North American a
month and is claiming credit
for our sunny weather as she
hasn't had one day of rain on
her holiday - so far.

A highlight of Mrs. Whyte's
visit to Salt Spring is the prox-
imity to Wallace Island. She
read the serialized s"ory, Once
Upon An Island in the Women's
Own, in Scotland.

Miss C. Whyte, of Vancouv-
er, was a recent visitor of Mrs.
L. LoiseUe of North Beach Rd.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. l larry
Morgenson of Erskine Drive,
are Mr. and Mrs. George Slug-
get, of Calgary and their two
sons, Keith and Byron, who
are enjoying Salt Spring Island
very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Cy Gardner-
Smith of Tucson, Arizona, are
spending July and August at
Channel View Court on Salt
Spring Island. They have
purchased a lot here, and in-
tend to build on it.

N. A. J lowland is now a pa-
tient at the Veterans* Hospital
in Victoria, having been trans-
ferred from Lady Minto Hosp-
ital recently. Mr. Howland
is recovering from surgery and
now is in a wheelchair and
allowed visitors.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. D.
Facca for the past two weeks
was Miss Loretta Santinic,
niece of Mr. Facca. She has
returned to Windsor, Ontario,
accompanied by Guy Facca
who will spend the summer
holidays with his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Santes Facca.
Christopher, Byron and Mark
Wilson have arrived from Win-
nipeg to spend the summer
with their mother, Mrs. D.
Facca.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dodds of
Victoria were on a camping
holiday on the Island; while
here they visitad Lassie Dodds,

(Turn to Page Fourteen)

CALL MOST
PLACES

B.C.
MAXIMUM

2$ A MINUTE
when you dial yourself
between 11 p.m. and 8 a.m.
In exchanges where ODD is not yet available calls that could otherwise
be dialed direct will be handled by the operator at the customer dialed rate.
This rate does not apply to operator handled calls.

B.CJEL
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NO MORE GARDEN SPRAYS ALLOWED
The three-man Royal Com-

mission of Inquiry i<ito the Use
of Pesticides in British Columb-
ia, will hold its hearings in
Vancouver, July 25, and move
to other parts of the Province
in August.

Commission Chairman is Dr.
CortLand Mackenzie. Commis1

sion will be in Vancouver, July

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

HARRY'S
4OME REPAIR^

20 Years Experience

* General
* Paints
* Drains

No Job Too Small

537-2322

25 to 27; Nanaimo, August 6 to
8; Kelowna, August 20; Kam-
loops, August 22; Prince George
August 24 and 25, and Victoria
August 30 and 31.

The commission will recom-
mend guidelines for the provin-
cial government's Interdepart-
mental Pesticide Committee,
or any succeeding agency, with
respect to tne control and use

IJ WAS 30
YEARS AGO
IN SICILY

The Vancouver Island Branch
of the Royal Canadian Regi-
ment celebrated the 30th anni-
versary of the regiment's
"Landing in Sicily" in July,
1943. Celebration was at the
home of Col. and Mrs. P. R.
Bingham, Churchill Road.

Col. Bingham is a former
commanding officer of the re-
giment.

Thirty-nine members and
families "Landed" on Salt
Spring Island to enjoy a day of
spaghetti, wine and the sea.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
FOUR HAIRDRESSERS AT YOUR CALL ;

Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road CQ7 Oflll Try Our European
Across Telephone Building 3J/-ZOII Steam Permanent

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting

McPhillips Ave.

653-4246
653-4414

Box 489
Ganges

SOIL PERCOLATION TESTS
* SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACKHOE SERVICE

Exclusive Gulf Islands Agents for
CROMAGLASS -the self-contained

wastewater treatment system

Call:

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING
537-2882 -Bex 584, Ganges

of pesticides. It will also in-
quire into alternative pest con-
trol mechanisms and make re-
commendations.

Health Minister Dennis Cocke
has suspended permits for spray
programs using 2-4-D and 2-4-
5-T until the commission com-
pletes its deliberations.

? Inquest ?
BY

PASTOR DAVID G. LOW
The rock opera, "Jesus Christ-

Superstar" confronts the listener
with a question that has been
asked many times before. Who
is Jesus Christ?

Unfortunately the rock opera
doesn't give any definite ans-
wers and it leaves you in as
much quandary as you were be'
fore. It ends with Jesus still in
the tomb.

Was Jesus just a good man?
We know that even the best of
men cannot live perfect lives.
A good man senses guilt and
then tries to right what he has
done. Jesus never once asked
God to forgive him, in fact he
publicly claimed to perfection
T! do always those things which
are pleasing to my Father*.
And then He went one step fur-
ther in that He forgave the sins
of the people who wa"i:ed for-
giveness.

All this means one of two
things; Jesus was either who He
said He was, the Son of God,
God's answer for a lost world,
or, I le was the greatest deceiv-
er and the greatest hoax the
world lias ever known. There-
fore if we are really honest
with ourselves we must take
one stand or the other. If He
is the Son of God then we
should accept His teachings
and be 'willing to follow Him.

Jesus said 'I am come that
they might have life and life
more abundantly'. When we
come to realize who He was
then we will begin to under-
stand the great love and devo-
tion Jesus had for the world.
For it was love that sent Jesus
to the cross.

What will you do with this
Jesus today? Will you ignore

i lim or win you worship, trust
and follow Him? Jesus wants tc
give you a new life, but it can
only be received by making a
personal commitment to Him.

* if *

Questions and comments
should be sent to Inquest c/o
Pastor David Low, Box Gl,
Ganges, B.C.

Nova Scotia is the only
place in the world where
"tracking dogs" are used to
trace people who start forest
fires.

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES LTD.
Summer Schedule - Effective June 18, 1973

Flight
No.
21
23
25

22
24
26
28

LEAVE
VICTORIA INNER

HARBOUR
0800*
1130**
1600

BAYSHORE INN

0930*
1300**
1730
1900

* No Flight No.
** No Flight No,

FLIGHT NO. ARRIVE
GULF* ISLANDS BAYSHORE INN
21
23
25
27

0825*
1155**
1625
1755

21
23
25
27

GULF ISLANDS

22
24
26
28

1000*
1330**
1800***
1925

0855*
1225**
1655
1825 Fri & Sun

Only
VICTORIA INNER

HARBOUR
22 1025*
24 1355**
26 1825***
28 1955 Fri & Sun

Only21 or 22 on Sunday
23 or 24 on Saturday or Sunday

*** Flight No. 26 does not connect to Victoria on
Friday or Sunday - use Fl ight No. 28

"Enquire about our charter service - for business or pleasure"

VANCOUVER688-7115 GULF ISLANDS ZE-2032 VICTORIA 656-3971
••••••••••••••••••••••••A•clip and Save*••••••••*•*•••••••'•••••'•••••••

I CROSSWORD + «. «. By A. C. Gordon

1
3
7
9

11
13
] 4

15
16
17

20
22

23
26
28

29

30
31
35
38
39

41
42

45

A C R O S S
- Parent
- Careens
- Sun god
- Panoramic
- Exultant
- ..chometer
- Puglistic

finale
- Thus
- Forward
- Ancient

household
gods

- To scowl
- Relative's

nickname
- Theater box
- Mental
- Editorial

mark
- To set in

opposi tion
- Misdemeanor
- Wanderer
- Idolize
- Preeminent
- Signal of

distress
- Vessel
- Give carte

blanche
- Preposition

49
50
51
53
54
55

In absentia
(abb.)
Printer's
measure
Pronoun
Pilferer
To cite
Parent
Approaches
Musical note

D O W N
Letter
addendum
Operation
"As You
.... It"
Images
Tryouts
.... gin

EiaUrJ fclHfcJ F1C1OH
tJCJUMJ 3 £ICJ12EIU
U HUH UDEl EJ
HpJf.lFlfcl 31 LjaGlGill

7
8

10
12

17
18
19
20

2k
25
27
28

32

33

36

37

39

43
44
k6-
49
50
52

Deny
Tennis term
Half of each
In the
direction of
To prime
Aspiration
Calumny
Legal
possessions
Internation-
al combine
Either
Anesthetic
Free
Intelligence
agency
Canadian
city
Parent
Also
Exclamation
of pain
Perform
surgically
Meager
To vow
Aspect
Terminates
Musical note
Greek letter
Naval police
..derdown

SOUTH PENDER
BY CULT US COULEE
At Sea Glimpse, on the ver-

anda, engulfing the droolingest
hamburgers ever, hosts Jack
and Ev Mackay entertained
Doug and Norma Mackay with
poodle Pepper; the Bill Bemist-
ers with Fnaron and Billy; the
Earl Youngs and Joanne, all
Vancouver.

David and Patricia Smith
Schofield, with Paula Doreen,
are in their new house on the
Southlands bluffs, having left
Hope, in May. Recent visitors
were David's mother, Mrs.
Gordon S. Raphael, Vancouver;
and from Hope, George and Is-
obel Karst - their first Gulf Isl-
and.

Also from Hope were the
Mulskis, John working round
the estate and Barrie rewarding
him with gourmet grub.

At "papa's camp" with Mur-
ray and Helen Rowan are'Mur-
ray's daughter Wendy Dorman,
from North Vancouver. As ;
Christine and Carla are camp-
ing at Keats Island, V. endy
brought pal Carol Parry, fronj
Vancouver. .

Capt. Jack Craddock and
Moray, with Jock, Mike-and
Brian, of Vancouver, are at
Camp Bay, and shuttling to
Southlands, visiting Mrs. A. E.
Craddock and Jack s sisters
Vicki Gillespie and Pat Crad-
dock.
For her first party, Paula Dor-

een, tliree on Thursday, Julys,
invited Julian Brooks, three on
the 7th, David and Judith Cart-
er, Tracy and Tana Milton, to
the house of her parents, David
and Patricia Schofield.

David Carter, 6, who has
worked his way from kindergar-
ten since 3 1/2, selling Prestos,
took the father role while play
ing house, calling to Paula,
when she strayed, gently but
firmly, "Come back, honey I"

Meeting Mrs. Murray Rowan,
later, David regretted "You
sure missed a swell party!"

At Blue Tarpon Bay, at the
end of Gowlland Road, sketch-
ing in the rain, are Margot
Speyer and Joan Purchase, from
Port Wash. To be different,
Miss Purchase turned her back
on M ount Baker and sheltering
under one big fir, sketched an-
other.

Mrs. Martin Speyer, doing
the same lone tree, had to with
draw from the elements and
finish! inside the car.

It is Margot's third flying
visit from Sydney, Australia,
to see. her mother, Mrs. Jessie
Cornaby at ' Port Washington.

Also at Blue Tarpon, in their
newhouse, are Bill and Trallee
Dun, with Nicola and Alec, and
guests, Mrs. Lorena Baran,
Scott and Cory, all of Vancouv'
er.

Surging around Pencilwood,
keeping Mrs. Bea Spalding
Freeman company, are Ruth
Wiren, with Kirsti and Danny.
Ruth is in the cottage of her
parents, Chief Superintendent
W. B. Irving and Margot Payne
Irving, on Browning Harbour.

Ruth's husband, Randy, is at
their home in Fort St. James,
where he is electrical superin-
tendent for Canfor.

Need a wafer well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDROLIC EQUIPMENT
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DEATH OF FRANK WH/TTON
North Galiano vas saddened

by the sudden death on June 27
of Frank Whitton at his home
here.

He came to Porlier Pass
Lighthouse in March, 1972,
from Chatham Point Light. Pre-
viously he had served as light-
keeper at Pine Island.

He had served overseas with
the Canadian Forces in World
Warn.

Frank was well known and
respected in the neighborhood
and his quick smile and friend-
'liness will be sadly missed by
those who visited the lighthouse

Frank was 54 years of age and
was born in Edmonton.

He leaves to mourn his wife,
lola; his mother in '-.Port Coqu-
itlam; one son, Frank, Jr., in
Victoria; one daughter, Mrs.
Jude Sorenson, of Cardston,
Alta.; four grandchildren, Lin-
da, Vivian, Leigh and Dallas;
two sisters, Mrs. Hazel Quilley
of Edmonton, Alta., and Mrs.

TWO WEEKENDS
AT GALIANO

The Galiano Rod and Gun
Club will hold their annual fish-
ing Derby and gala dance in
hall on Saturday, July 28.

In charge of the derby is Reg
Phillips and the popular Weaver
orchestra, The Rhythm Aces,
will play for the dance.

The annual arts, crafts and
hobby show, sponsored by the
Galiano Club, will be held in
the hall on Saturday, Aug. 4,
and Sunday, Aug. 5.

R.REYNOLDS
EXCAVATING

TRUCKING - GRADING
'Road Materials
*Drain Rock
"Shale
"Grading Driveways

653-4371
Box 41, Ganges

Flowers
&Wool
By Dot and Ruby

Flower orders in by 2 pm
delivery by 5.30
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231
ARISS

PLUMBING ft
HEATING

To Serve
SALT SPRING ISLAND

NEW & REPAIRS

Deacon ft Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

'HOMES
•RENOVATIONS
'ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

Phone: 537.2,55
or Write; R.R.I, Ganges

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

CompleteiRepair Shop
New and Used Parts

* BATTERY
* TIRES
* WELDING
* STEAM CLEANING

24 Hour Wrecker
Call:

Alex or Ed-
537-5714 537-5502

Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

Bernice Russell of Mission.
Funeral services were held

in the Family Chapel of McCol!
Funeral Home in Victoria on
July 3 with Rev. Ray Allen offi-
ciating. Interment followed at
Royal Oak Burial Park.

SOUTH RENDER
BY CULTUS COULEE

On July 4, 1923, Florence
Percival and Jack Bridge, of
Port Washington, North Pender,
were married by Dr. Cameron
at the Church of St. Nicolas,
Vancouver Heights, North Bur-

naby. Percy Grimmer and Hel-
en Sutcliffe Grimmer, Port
Washington, were present. They
had been married in the same
church on April 18, of the same
year.

To celebrate the golden
wedding, Mrs. A.E.Craddock

and Mrs. Vicki Craddock Gilles
pie, invited 25 old friends to
Southlands on July 4.

In recognition of Jack Bridged
long service to the community,
in the Port Washington store and
post office, and as organist of
St. Peter's Church, their island
friends presented a silver bowl
to the couple.

A Name In A Flash-Handy GuideTo Local Services

D & R
ENTERPRISES LTD.

MAYNE ISLAND
•GENERAL CONTRACTORS
BUILDING MATERIAL SALES

Sawmill - Cement
Gordon Robson GeorgeDouglas
539-2335 539-2640

Box 54, Mayne Isl. B.C.

.V.SALES & SERVICE!
* Admiral
*Philco(Ford)
*Hitachi

Colour- B/W
Small Appliances -Radios

Service to all makes
DICK'S Radio & TV

537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2325
Victoria: 383-7331

Vancouver: 254-6848
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

•Jfct.
GULF ISLANDS-
FLORISTS ft
HANDICRAFTS

537-5519

W.C. CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD.
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL

SERVICE
off: 537-5621 res: 537-2914

Wally Two
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE

COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
RUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsfun

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS

DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL

SEPTIC TANKJS
Supplied & Installed.

DITCHING
&

LOADING
CaJI:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

Simpson Appliance
Sales ft Service

* R.C.A.
HOOVER

Westinghouse
653-4335

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES
Closed Mondays & Tuesdays

FULFORD HARBOUR
Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs

Fall Bulbs
Phone: 653-4482

*POWER DIGGING
"TRENCHING
*WATER LINES
*DRAIN FIELDS
•FOOTINGS
'DIGGING of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

PLUMBING
New

Installations!
Repairs

By Hour or Contract

J.Bednori
537-5444

BOX 52
SATURNA ISL.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELUJR
TREE 5URGEDN

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED

LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service
653-4413 Box 352 Gange

BRADLEY
UUDOZING

* LAND CLEARING
» ROAD BUILDING

Free
Estimates

537-2995 Box 215
'Ganges

E&SO Stove Oil
Esso Furnace Oil

MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

fissol
Box 347, Ganges

537-5312

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE
NEEDS CALL:

Sail: Spring

Insurance

Agencies (1972)

Ltd.

537-5527
nsurance is our ONLYbusiness

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing
*Excavation
*Road Building

Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

Aoge Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates
537-5412

H.LREYNOLDS
*TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING

*GRAVEL "SHALE
TILL "BUILDING ROCK

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wowryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
:Land Clearing-Road Building
Excavating "Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
.653* 4402

G./.W/NDOW
CLEANERS
*Floors
*Walls
*Gutters
*Rugs & Carpets

Free Pick-iip & Delivery

COMPLETE
CLEANING

&
JANITOR SERVICE

HOME or BUSINESS

653-4381

WFFFIFIHFULFORD
jnuTlLLI/ HARBOUR
RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA

Sales ft Service
Colour - B/W, TV's

Guaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call: 653-4433

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol
Protect your home
and property when

you are away
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335
BANGERT

CONSTRUCTION
*HOMES
•CABINET WORK
"REMODELLING
"COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537-5692

SALT SPRING
LANDSCAPING CO.
Specializing in -

• ROCK GARDENS
* Commercial
* Residential
* Instant Lawns

Bonded & Insured v
FREE ESTIMATES]
OFF. 653 - 4254
HOME 653 - 4493

1971 }

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backhoe Service

House Excavations
Septic Tanks ft

fields
537-2882

' ' •GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS ft
HANDICRAFT
FLORAL SERVICE
HANDCRAFTED
RHODONITE

: JEWELLRY
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Free Delivery on orders of
$3.50 & over

TRUSCOTT
ELECTRIC

Serving the Gulf Islands

Reliable Service
Reasonable Rates

537-2604
Box 681, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPT/C TANK
SERVICE

N.Bedocs
537 - 2929

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-5531
OR

537-2929
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Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211
FOR SA LE

MASSEY FERGUSON TRACTOR
Model 35, 3 cylinder diesel,
2500 hrs. $2200. 629-3543.

27-3
COLORED, PRESSED AND
depression glass-ware. Metal,
wood and china "bygones".
Also ceramics and wall decor-
ations.

THE SUMMER SHOP
Tripp Rd., St. Mary Lake.
Call or phone 537-5327 27-2
3 WAY 26 IN. COLOR T.V.
and tape jacks 6 month new,
price $900. Phone 537-2378.

27-2 .

LIFEBOAT HULL, 16' DAVID-
son moulded fibreglass. Moving
must sell; $450. 537-2353. tfn
CAMPER FOR MAZDA ,DATSU>
or Toyota. Rropane stove, ice
box, four jacks. $1,000. 537-
5444 28-1
1964 RAMBLER 6 CYL. RUNS
well. $175 or best offer.
Wayne at 637-5448. 28-1
1969 YAMAHA 350- 4,000.
original miles. Immaculate,
John Marcotte, 537-2214 after
6 p m 28-1
MOBILE HOME DOUBLE WIDE
24x3C, set up in adult park,
dose to Ganges. $11,900
537-5394 28 -2
19C7 METEOR MONTCALM
4 dr. ITT 40,000 miles, origin-
al owner $1325. 537-5752 eves.
only. 28-1

FOR SALE
Provincial Love Seat.... 85.00
Inlaid Oak Hall table.,., i-0.00
Antique Oak Hall stand 175.00
Old cast-iron water heater

55.00
Oak wash stand 35.00
Oak commode *. 40 . 00
Barrels - ranging from 11.75 up,
CHINA - GLASS - BRASS -

SILVER

THE GYPSY CARAVAN
658 Herald St., Victoria. 28-1
FLOOR POLISHER $8; EXTEN-
sion ladder $9; Barbecue with
hood and motor $10; Rugs 9x12
$20; 6x9 $G: Gold draocs to
cover 12'$8. New 1/4 IIP
Wcstinghousc motor $15. Old
hay wanted. Phone 537-2401

, ^ 28-1
DOUBLE BED IN GOOD CONDI-
tion - reasonable price -phone
mornings 537-2431. 28-1
HORSE - 5 YR OLD GELDING
gentle, $250 or offer. Also
will trade for or wanted to buy
older model Chevy panel or
pickup truck. 537-2170. 28-1
1965 ISUZU BELLETT, ONLY
28,000 miles, 2 Studded snow
tires extra, radio, $075.
537-2903 28-1
•65 CIIEVELLE~CONVERTIBLE
$600 or nearest offer. Contact
Schwagalmuffiiis 537-2674.28-j
$1400 - 1G FT.DOUBLE BOTT-
om glasscraft With 55 IIP John-
son outboard. Single lever el-
ectric shift, marine speedomet-
er, good condition, ready to
go. 537-2279 2S:1_
TWO WELSH PONIES * 2 YR.
old chestnut stallion, $150, 9
yr. old white mare, $85.
653-4301 28-1
HONDA 4 CYCLE OUTBOARD
7.5-4 hours running time,
new condition $445. See at
Nelaon Marine 537-2849. 28-1
SUNNYSIDE GARDEN SUPPLIES

Final Week!
Autumn giant cauliflower,
spring broccoli, purple sprout-
ins broccoli, white sprouting
broccoli and kale. 653-4482.

28^1
HlOPANE GAS REFILLS

9a.m. - 6 p. m. ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn

WANT ADS REALLY WORK

FOR SALE

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes

THE SHOPPE
Your Service Centre for

* GIFT VARIETY
* DURACLEAN RUG &

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
* SUEDE CLEANING
* INVISIBLE MENDING
* GIFT WRAPPING
* MAIL WRAPPING
Plus a complete shopping

service
MOUAT'S MALL

537 - 2241

There's something NEW in
Ganges - it's called —

"SOMETHING OLDE"

Come in & browse
Memorabilia and old furniture,
'"ues. to Sat. 10 am - 5 pm
Jackson Avc., next to the
Liquor Store. 537-5759.

THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall

Custom Framing
Painting - Prints

Cleaning and Restoring
Old paintings and deeds,etc.

Open Sat, and Mon. tfn
N A T U R A L T O O D S

'At the Salt Spring Fajrm,
Vesuvius Bay Road.

-near Central, 537-2285 tfn
PROPANE Nordic

CONSTRUCTION HEATER -
for sale or rent, 100,000 to
400,000 BTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas, 537-24GO. tfn

WANTED

LIGHTWEIGHT CANOE
Phone 537-2242 28-2
C< CD HOME FOR 10 mo. old
cross between Lab and Sarroyed
good with children. Spayed,
female. Free to good home.
653-4395 28-1
GOOD 1IOME FOR MALE
black and white cat. Friendly,
housebroken. 537-2070 28-1

WORK WANTED

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
seeking employment. Will do
gardening, babysitting, light
housekeeping. 537-5601. Ss-1
EXP. TYPING, T1IES':. AND
Ms., 30^/pg. P.U. and deliv-
er on Salt Spring:• Mrs.D.Con-
over, R.R. I, Fcrnwood. 28-4
ACTIVE REFINED OLD AGE
Pensioner Lady desires position
as caretaker or companion help
in country home. Best of refer-
ences. Write Box " F ", c/o
Driftwood, Ganges,. 28-1

Call 537-2211 to place
your classified

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. J. Chester Willi-
ams, Galiano, B.C., are
pleased to announce the forth-
coming marriage of their
daughter, Judith Marion, to
Reginald L. Hanbury, R.C.M.B
Calgary detachment, Calgary,
Alta, son of Mrs. R. Hanbury,
of Victoria, B.C. The wed-
ding will take place Saturday,
September 15, 1973, in Victor-
ia, B'i -d. 28-1

MISCELLANEOUS

DRAUGHTING & DESIGN
Complete House Plans. Garry
Kaye, Reynolds Road, Fulford.
653-4453 tfn

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call 537-2923
tfil

PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING;
Haying, brush cutting, post-
hole digging; 653-4403 tfh

"S"ALT SPRING LANDSCAPING
CO; (1971)

Commercial & Residential
PEAT SOIL FOR SALE

Specializing in Rock Gardens,
Instant Lawns - Free Estimates

Bonded and Insured
Office: 653 - 4254
Home: 653 - 4493 tfn

G.MARTIN BACKHOE SERVICE
Backhoe and trucking, drive-
ways and gravel fill, ditching
and septic tanks. Galiano,
539-2619. tfn

G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

5 3 7 - 5 6 6 3
BRUCE EASON

MASONRY CONTRACTING
Brick - block - stone .

Fireplaces - built or repaired.
All work considered.

Box 542 or phone 653-4242.
tfn

FOR BLASTING CALL JIM
Talman, - Building a house on
rock? Have you considered a
full basement? This will be
the cheapest addition you ever
make. Free Estimates.
537-5668 24-5

HELP WANTED

FULLY QUALIFIED AND Ap-
prentice hairdressers, immedi-
ate employment. Contact
Dutch Beauty Salon, 537-2811.

28-1

FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE - RAINBOW
Beauty Shop Building, Availabk
immediately. Phone 537-2010

tfn
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties - for details phone
Major C. G.Matthews, 537-
2452 tfn

CUSHEON LAKE RESORT

One bedroom, all electric
cottages.

Daily - weekly - monthly rates
Good trout fishing - free boats.
Write or phone; Spencer and
Isabel Marr, Box 418, Ganges,

•B.C. 537-2539 tfn

MAYNE ISLAND - secluded
cottage 1 blk. from water, 3
pee. pig. , elec. heating. Ph.
926-GS59 (Van.). J|8-2
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM
furnished, all electric, fully
insulated cottages for winter
rental, beginning Sept. 4.
537- 2585. tfn

LOST

PARCEL LOST CONSISTING
of trailer hitch and parts off
Ganges Wharf. 653-4373.28-1
LADY'S BIFOCALS LOST AT
Ruckle Park on Wed. July 11,
Phone 537-2280 or turn into
Dick's TV, Ganges. 28-1

CALL 537-221
TO PLACE

YOUR
CLASSIFIED

WANTED TO RE NT

SMALL HOUSE WANTED BY
Aug. 1st, prefer 1 bedroom for
young couple, no children. Be-
ing transferred to Bank of Mont-
real, Ganges. Write or phone
Bank of Montreal, Attn. Phil
Taylor, Ganges. 28-1
MALE PENSIONER WANTS TO
rent small 1 bedroom furnished
house by Sept.l in Duncan area
able to pay $45-75 a mo.
Write Dept. "E", Driftwood,
Ganges, B.C. _ _ - 28-1

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN WANTS
small cabin from Sept. on.
Plumbing and garage. Phone
537-2704 28-1

tm

FOUND

ONE LARGE PUP FOUND IN
Welbury Point area. Phone
537-2768 28-1
RING FOUND IN BAG DONAT-
ed to Thrift Shop. Owner may
claim by description. Apply
Thrift Shop. Mouat's Mall.28i

NOTICE

BULK DRY CLEANING
MODERN ECONOMICAL -

Reasonable rates, $3 per 8 Ib.
load, 400 Ib. part loads.
Prompt service, one hour per
load for Salt Spring customers.
Located in Twin Gables Speed
Wash, one block south of govt.
wharf, Crofton. Our laundry
features stainless steel washers,
double loader, extractor and
dryers. tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open Meetings, Fridays 8 pm.
July and August at Westons,
BeddisRoad, 537-5797. The
Williamsons will be at 653-
4332July_5 to Aug. 31. tfn

BEAT POLLUTION
Available now. A Portable
Water Distilling Plant. Provides
pure water from any source
even sea water. Details at
Bill's Luggage Ltd., 455 W.
Pender St., Vancouver 2,B.C.

; 28-4
L E I S U R E L A N E S

Open Bowling afternoon and
evening - Fun night Wednesday
8 pm. "Everyone welcome.
537-2054 tfn
ORDERS TAKEN FOR DELIVERY
of the Vancouver Sun on Ful-
ford-Ganges Rd. only 537-
5682 27-2

CARD OF THANKS

To John McManus for the
quick action taken in saving

. the life of Colleen Howland.
Also thanks to the staff of
Lady Minto Hospital.

Gramma and Grampa
Valcourt. 28-1

Officers and members of
B.C.O.A.P.O. SALT SPRING
ISLAND BRANCH 32, wisli to
thank Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Skuce for the use of their
grounds for the picnic on July
Jl, 197-3. Thank you ̂ again. 28-1
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to John McManus,
Jim Qapham, Ross Bell, the
Fire Department and the doct-
ors and staff at Lady Minto
Hospital for their prompt help,
in emergency: Geoff and
Anne Howland and Rick, Phil
and Colin. 28-1

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED

MIDDAY TUESDAY

LEGAL

NOTICE OF SALE OF MOTOR
VEHICLE

.PURSUANT TO MECHANICS'
LIEN ACT

Whereas Alf Worthington of
Sentinel & Publishing Co. is in-
debted to the undersigned in the
sum of $180.43 for work and
cost done and materials suppli-
ed in the repair of Make, Ford,
Model, 4 Dr. Sdn., Year 1965,
Ser.#654E65L816920 Licence
#WEK 021, and the said sum
ought to have been paid, and
default has been made in pay-
ment thereof, notice is hereby
given that on Wednesday next,
the 1st day of August, 1973, at
1 o'clock in the afternoon, a
date not less than two weeks af-
ter the date of publication of
this notice at Ganges Auto-
Marine Ltd., in the village of
Ganges, B. C., .the said motor
vehicle will be sold by J. W.
Reynolds of Ganges Auto-Mar-
ine Ltd.

Dated this 10th day of July
1973, J. W. Reynolds, Ganges
Auto-Marine Ltd., Box 599,
Ganges, B. C. 27-2

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANTED: UP TO 10 ACRES ON
Pender, Mayne, Galiano or
Salt Spring Island. No view or
waterfront required. Electricity
& water preferred. Call 479-
7249 or write 4136 Wilkinson
Road. Victoria. 25-4

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE BY OWNER 2 1/2
acre view Lot at Southey Point,
Salt Spring Island. $10,000.
Terms available. 539-2431,tfn

.8 ACRE VIEW LOT.. CLEARED
and fully serviced. 'Perk test-
ed. $8,000.00. Write to
Box "G", Driftwood, Ganges,
B.C. ; 28-1

FOR SALE BY OWNER 1/2 acre
Waterfront Lot, $16,000, good

1 terms available. Mayne Island
Box 1. Mayne Island. B. C. tfn

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LID.
Over one acre of serviced view
property. Carefully parked to
take advantage of the view yet
the natural beauty has been re-
tained. $15,000.00.

« * * * ss a
Waterfront with a magnificent
view. This property represents
a good investment. $19,500.00,

* si Si Sf a ff

Waterfront acreage witli south-
ern exposure. $52,500.00.

:): :;: * .-: :;; 3

Half acre lot with services for
$5, 600. CO. Suggest your own
terms.

fl * f , s t f t : f f

High serviced view lot of ap -
proximately a half acre.
$13,500.00 with terms.

-
Over a half acre wooded lot
$5,000.00. Suggest your own
terms. Good property for sum-
mer week end camping.

««••£•
Over one acre of serviced prop-
erty close to Ganges. Driveway
roughed in. 87,500.00 with
good terms.

» tf ?.: f. t: f

Over a half acre serviced lot in
Ganges. $7,950.00. Good
terms.

Phone: 537-5537
Evenings; 537-5656
Bert Timbers - 537-5391
Harvey Henderson - 653-4380.

MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY
LTD. 28-1
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REAL ESTATE

Montreal
Trust

ON THE FENDERS
Oceanfrontage, southern expos-
ure, serviced, wooded, $15, 900

Hide'-a-way lots start at $4,900

Serviced, wooded, ocean view
lots from $8,900.

A-Frame, family retreat near
Magic Lake, $17,900.

A local business for sale for
the party who wants to live and
earn.

For complete details on these
and other properties in the Out-
er Islands, call our resident
representative, E.B.(Ted)
Dever on North Fender,
629-3371 or Jim Leake, 537-
5541 or 943-7862.

ON SALT SPRING IS.
59 Acres with 660 ft. of water-
front, 3 roads touch the land;
sea views, about 1/3 of the
land cleared. Price $98,500.

A lovely family home overlook
ing the sea, 3 bedrooms, lots of
extras, $69,900.

A mobile home, must be mov-
ed, should be viewed, asking
$11, 500.

Building lots, serviced, start
at $5,250.

Wooded lot in St. Mary High-
lands, $6,600.

Small acreage, only $9, 000
with sea view.-

Auto-Body Business, zoned,
complete with 3 bedroom home
$39,900.

Waterfront lot on the west side
only $19,500.

For complete information on
all listings on Salt Spring call
Ernie Watson, 537-2030, or
Jim Leake, 537-5541 or 943-
7862.

We have several waterfront
properties on small islands:
Secret Island, Reid Island,
Decourcy Island, Ruxton Island.

MONTREAL TRUST
Gulf Islands Division, Box
570, Ganges, B.C. 537-2030

537-5541

Wall & Redekop Ltd.

Tremendous opportunity - Din-
ing Room & Coffee Shop (seats
40) well equipped, everything
as new, with attractive living
accommodation, 2 B/Rs., Ige.
L/R. patio, etc., every wind-
ow nas ocean view. A good
business, a lovely home and a
location that cannot be duplic-
ated. $55,000 with terms.

Revenue property - 5 acres, 5
rental homes and 2 B/R home
for owner. Good investment
at $65,000 with terms.

Attractive 2 B/R home within
walking distance of village
with harbour view. Excellent
buy at $27,000 terms.

Waterfront 3 B/R home on ap-
prox. 1 acre with unsurpassed
view of the channel and outer
islands. Exceptional buy at
$35,000.

Nicely treed 1/2 acre lot, ser-
viced, close in $8,500.
1/2 acre, serviced, with view
of St.Mary Lake, priced for
quick sale $7,000.

CALL BETTY VALDEZ,
537-2329» 28-1

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
WATERFRONT
8 1/2 Ac. exclusive waterfront hideaway, with water access only,
sheltered cove with beach and an old rustic cabin. Excellent
value at $42,500, Terms.
COLLECT JIM SPENCER
Eves. 537-5644 Days 537-5515

VERY LARGE LOT
2 acres, valley view, water available, power, $7500 full price
with $1500 down payment.
SMALL ACREAGE
2 1/2 acs. treed seclusion, water available, power. $7500 easy
terms.
COLLE CT BOB T ARA
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515

WATERFRONT
7 1/2 acres southern exposure with 280* of treed waterfront approx
4 acres in meadow and orchard. The old farm house is in good
condition and features 2 bedrooms, kitchen living room and den
each with a fireplace. $30,000 down payment required to a tot-
al price of $69,000.
COLLECT RICHARD POOLE
Eves. 537-2643 Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
Five acres of gently sloping park-like woodland with marine view
less than a mue from ferry wharf, three potential homesites.
Price $21,000.

Lovely new 2 bedroom home with stone fireplace, den, sun patio
workshop, fenced vegetable garden, abundant water supply, sup-
erb view, big trees, small boat moorage. $47,500.

Over an acre woodland hideaway 5 min. to ferry wharf, 5 min.
swimming beach, secluded & beautiful. $11,500 on terms.
COLLECT JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves. 539-2442 Days 539-2250

HORNBY AND DENMAN ISLANDS
Selection waterfront lots - $10,500.

Near beach lots - $6,000 to $7,000.

10 Ac. treed parcels from $16,500.
Several interesting investment opportunities.
DENMAN ISLAND
An outstanding opportunity for ambitious family or compatible -
couple to acquire established business on this lovely Island. Op-
eration includes general store, post office and rural delivery,
coffee shop, gas & oil outlet. Two suites in building provide
comfortable accommodation or produce extra revenue. Pleasant
grounds and orchard surrounding vacant lot included, ideal for
cabins, laundromat or restaurant expansion. Only store growing
with the Island, showing good return on price of $98,500. Terms.
COLLECT COLIN MOUAT
Hornby Island 335-2475 If no answer Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
537-5515

Salt Spring Lands Ltd., Box 69, Ganges, B.C.
537 - 5515

A. E. LEPAGE
I l l l l l l l . . . . . .

I WESTERN LTD.
885 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B. C.

683 - 3111
SALT SPRING ISLAND

28.6 acres of spectacular 360 degree views. Easily accessible by
road. Sweeping sea vistas on all sides. Overlooking Fulford Har-
bour, Van. Island, Active Pass, Mount Baker, coast mountains
and southern gulf area. Property beautifully treed with many
unique building sites. $80,000 with terms.

GRACIOUS LIVING
A most delightful home overlooking Ganges Harbour. The craft-
manship in this completely renovated older type residence must
be seen to be appreciated. The L/R (27x15) with brick fireplace
looks directly to the sea view. The guest size D/R with its beam-
ed ceiling and rich mahogany paneling plus the most expensive
wool W/W carpeting all add to gracious dining. The kitchen is
extra roomy with more than average cupboard space and finished
in light wood paneling. A den, office or maid's quarters has its
own private bath. The open stairwell leads to four of the most
attractive B/R's. The master is 23'6"xl2 and has dormer windows
and W/W. Situated on 1.42 acres only 3 or 4 min. to shopping
and marinas, the property has 23 well cared for fruit trees, gard-
ens and greenhouse. The replacement value far exceeds the ask-
ing price of $49, 750 (firm).

MAYNE ISLAND
WATERFRONT home overlooking the straits of Georgia. Built to
owner's own specifications, this aittactive home has been design-
ed to give the maximum of warmth and comfort. Large living
room and dining room with Wall to Wall carpeting and stone fire-
place, opens onto 22x14 sundeck facing the sea. Deluxe kitchen
with built-in range and crafted cupboards. The Master bedroom
is 18x14, wall-to-wall carpet, Franklin Fireplace and its own bath
room. The second b/r is 11x12. A loft with concealed stairway
serves as a third b/r. A four piece bathroom and a separate utility
room complete the main floor. Completely wood finish through-
out gives a lived-in feeling. Full price of this Home is $57,000.

To view please call John Watson 537-2177

TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED -
Write to DRIFTWOOD,

Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
Or Phone:537-2211

REAL ESTATE

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD
Box 63,Ganges,
B.C. 537-5557

3 BEDROOM LAKE AND
SEAVIEW HOME
Large Living Room with
Fireplace, Recreation
Room, Double Carport.
$31,900. Terms can be
arranged. MLS 4641.
Beautiful wooded serviced lot -
Good building site. $7,950.
Try $800 down.

Three choice Seaview serviced
lots - close to Public Beach.
Approximately 1/2 acre in size.
- $9,850 each.

Panoramic view serviced lot.
Ganges Heights. $10,000 with
terms.

29.5 ACRES
Excellent investment
property. Close to 800 ft.
waterfrontage. 3 B.R.
older home. Large mead-
ow with over 100 fruit
trees. Possibility proper-
ty could be subdivided in
to two parcels to provide
10-15 acres view property
Priced at $105,000; MLS
V-4529 GV.
WAYNE PEARCE, 537-2355
PEARL MOTION, 537-2248.

28-1

MAY HE

ISLAND

Cosy for two, year round 2 yr.
old residence, ideal for retire-
ment, 1.5 acres of virgin for-
est, gorgeous vegetable and
flower garden. Fed by artesian
well, semi waterfront, close
to shopping and public wharf
and beacli.

5: * *

124 feet waterfront at end of
road, Campbell Bay. Fantastic
view of mainland, beautifully
treed. Reduced to $20,000 for
fast sale.

« * »
89 ft. waterfront, with SW ex-
posure, paved road, water,
sewer & hydro, level building
site.

» « *
Semi waterfront lot at Georgi-
na Shoal, sewer, hydro, water
Hot priced at only $8,000.

** •
Lots #75 & #76 Village Point,
take your pick at $10,000 and
$8,950. Try your own down
payment and terms.

» * «
Own your own mountain top
with a view forever. 8.3 acres
of beautiful trees fronting on 2
paved roads, -^asy access, pow-
er to property. A bargain at
$25,000.

**•

THREE LOTS
FENDER ISLANDS

One priced for fast fast sale at
only $6,500, semi-lakefront
and semi-oceanfront and ser-
viced.

WISE ISLAND
Waterfront, a big lot beautiful-
ly treed at only $11,000. Close
to Galiano Island.

* * *
Watch for the RED BARACUDA
at the ferry, Village Bay.
ni meet you there.

VAUGHAN T. RAH AM
Mayne Island

Representative
539-2484 or Tsawwassen Block
Bros.. 943-7441. 28-1

REAL ESTATE

SALT SPRING ISLAND
COMPARE THESE BEFORE YOU

BUY
3 bedrooms, full basement.Rec
Room, 2 fireplaces. 1 acre with
guest cottage. Double Garage,
all this on Lakefront for only
$47,500.00 with terms. Open
to offers. M.L.S.

20 acres southern slope, treed,
close to Ganges. Suitable for
Town House Development.
Offers to $55,000.00. Terms.

A GOOD INVESTMENT. RE-
TURNS 10<7°. CHECK THIS
ONE OUT.

We have other good buys in
acreage and lots. A good sel-
ection of Homes.

CALL OR WRITE

J. C. JAVORSKI,
GANGES, B. C. 537-2832

CITY TRUST
VICTORIA. B. C. 383-4141

28-1

SALT SPRING ISLAND

VIEW LOT

Level . 55 Acre.
Unrestricted Views of Active
Pass - Mt. Baker. Water and
power available.

$16,000.00.

PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.,
Country and Island Dept.,
Victoria. 384-8126.
A.G.Boulton- 537-2624.

28-1

Galiano
BY MARY BACKLUND

Mr. and Mrs. Jev Tothill
and children of Duncan, are
spending holidays at their
home on Gulf Drive, visiting
with mother, Mrs. Doris Tot-
liill.

Mr. and Mrs. David New and
sons of Richmond, spent a few
days visiting parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. New.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Martin, of
Markham, Ontario, are spend-
ing the summer with daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. ana Mrs.
Charlie Wells.

More summer vacationers in-
clude: Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Frewer, of Southgate, Californ-
ia, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Neville,
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Wilson, of Manhattan
Beach, California...all to
their respective summer homes
on the island.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hast-
ings are spending some time at
their new home on Shopland
Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Gowan-
lock, of Surrey, spent a week
at their summer place on the
island.

The modern forest protection
organization with Canso water
bombers was developed in New-
foundland following disastrous
fires in 1961.

CLASSIFIED RATES
4$ per word

Minimum Charge $1.0(
Semi - display

per inch
$U50

Billing Charge
on

overdue accounts

537-2211
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
Gulf Islands Service

GALIANO ISLAND
Waterfront duplex in most lovely garden, patios, fruit trees and
fenced vegetable garden. Gift shop and small one bedroom pana
bode on the property, $95,000.
Philimore Point, 2 bedroom home plus mooring, $29,500.
Own your mini-estate on this lovely island, 3 year old house,
with guest cottage, beautiful walks, fruit trees and a super veget-
able garden, over 7 acres. $79,500.
Beautifully treed lot, 3.2 acres near beach, $11,500, $3,000 dn,

. balance at 8%.
Waterfront near 7 acres $51,000.
GOLFERS - Here is your chance of living right on this magnificent
nine-hole golf course. Water on every lot from $9,250 at 8 1/2
per cent.

TOP MARKET PRICE FOR YOUR PROPERTY
THROUGH OUR NATIONAL REAL ESTATE

SERVICE CATALOG

MAYNE ISLAND
Lovely rancher, 6 rooms in a splendid garden of fruit trees, and
an organic vegetable garden. Near beach. $29, 500.
LOTS from $5,000 to $10,000.

SATURNA ISLAND
Own your peninsula of forest, with private dock and beautiful
modern home and a guest cottage, water and power services, - if
you want privacy this is it, $130,000.

PENDER ISLAND
Small home on 3/4 of an acre. Look at this. $8,500.
2 beautiful side-by-side lots on Magic Lake, $12,500 each.
Many others to choose from.

GOSSIP ISLAND
Have your own retreat on this beautiful waterfront lot. $13,500.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WITHOUT
OBLIGATION CALL BLOCK BROS. REALTY
LTD. GULF ISLAND NATIONAL REAL
ESTATE SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE -
GALIANO ISLAND 539-2119

Block Bros. Realty Ltd., 3479 Dunbar Street, Vancouver, B. C.

NEW TEACHERS

ENGAGED

FOR ISLANDS
Ttrree new teachers have

been engaged in the islands for
the fall term.

Miss Pamela Edge will take
over the primary grades at Gali-
ano. She will take the place
of Miss Heather Anderson.

Miss Patticia I larrison is the
girls* physical education teach-
er for Gulf Islands Secondary
School in place of Miss Pat
Heaslip,and Timothy Stafford
will fill the vacancy left in
the Ganges elementary school
by the departure of David Chase

All appointments were con-
firmed by the school board at
its meeting on Galiano Island
last week.

ONE MAN HURT
WHEN CAR LEAVES
ROAD ON SALT SPRING

Single-car accident on Ful-
ford-Ganges Road on Saturday
evening resulted in an estimat-
ed $1,500 damage to the car
driven by David Dcrksen, of
Port Moody.

Passenger in the car, Murray
Brown, of Ganges suffered a
shoulder injury.

A ccording to police report
the car was travelling north
near Blackburn Lake when the
driver lost control and failed to
negotiate a curve in the road.

The car crossed the road and
rolled into a ditch.

Derksen is a former Salt
Spring Island resident.

Dutch Elm disease was
thought to have travelled to
Canada from the Netherlands
in a shipment of logs about
1930.

CEMENT FINISHING 'BACKHOE SERVICES
•"Driveways
'Basements-Patios
"Colored Cement
'Exposed Aggregates
'Retaining Walls

SWIMMING POOLS-BLASTING & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS Phone-

*Waterlines-Sewers
'General Excavating
"Contract or Hourly
'Pit Run Gravel &
1" Minus Gravel

FACCA 537-2812
CON2RUCTIONiltD.M'539

Ganges

SUBSCRIBE TODAY.'
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $4.00 per year in Canada

$7.50 per year to foreign countries
Name
Address

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES. B.C.

Saturna
Alarm at
Render

Elizabeth, Michael and Pam-
ela Spalding, on holiday at
South Pender, from Summer-
land, turned in their first alarm
at Little Bay, Friday, July 6.

Spotting smoke and flames
billowing from the top of Sat-
urna's Prairie Hill, across
Plumper Sound, they raced like
wildfire, to tell Herbert Spald-
ing.

It had to be junior Jim
Campbell's place, but Herb
could not raise the senior
Campbells. He got Louisa-
Gal Money and soon the two
firetrucks were charging up
the dirt road to the top of the
mountain. And all they found
was ashes. The new, four-
room A-frame had gone up in
smoke. And where had all the
treasures gone? The answer
was blowing in the wind.

NEED FOR
FLEXIBLE
BUILDINGS

Gulf Islands School District is
looking for a flexible school.
The school board is planning
the development of plan for a
freely expandable school plan,
whereby an initial one-room
school can readily be converted
to two, three or more rooms.

Need for the expandable
structure ar'.ses from the aging
of schools on Mayne Island and
Pender. Both schools are elder-
ly buildings and trustees are
convinced that the point is ap-
proaching where it will be fut-
ile to spend more money on
maintenance and repairs.

ON AND OFF THE ISLAND
(From Page Nine)

Rainbow Road, and Mrs. M.
:5yves of Fulford.

J. C. Griffiths of Portland,
Oregon, formerly of North Van-
couver, spent his 92nd birth-
day at the home of his daught-
er, Mrs. A. S. Wood, of Ful-
ford Harbour. Mr. Griffiths is
a veteran of three wars and has

,just reuirned from a trip to
'Europe.

• Brigadier and Mrs. Hulhert
of London, England, are visiting
Brigadier Hulbert's cousin, Miss"
Doris Anderson of Fulford Harb-
our. The couple are on their
honeymoon.
. Mr. and Mrs. P. Dolierty, of
Mansell Road, have their son
and daughter-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. David Dolierty from Scot-
land visiting them for five weete

POLICE INVESTIGATE
ACCIDENT IN
PARKING LOT

Police at Ganges are investi-
gating an accident in the park-
ing lot at the Condor Inn on
Saturday night or early Sunday
morning.

A car described as dark blue
or black, possibly a late-model
Pontiac Parisieiuie, was involv-
ed in a minor collision with a
parked car and failed to re-
main at the scene.

Damage was minor.

put LITTER
in its place

WAKEE-WAKEE-
RISE AND SHINE

With four bathing beauties trying desperately to wake him up
so that filming can continue for CBC Television's This is the Law
series next season, Paul Soles refuses to open his eyes. He
thinks he is dreaming and that if he wakes up it will all go
Phoof! and he'll find himself mowing the lawn. As the law
breaker in TITL Soles usually wakes up in jail.

SKY DIVERS MAY DIVE HERE
Why no sky divers?
When the sky divers failed to

dive at Fulford a week ago,
majority of would-be watchers
attributed it to weather condi-
tions. A small number attrib-
uted it to protests of-Fulford
residents against parachute
jumping over Salt Spring Island

Jim \ ilkinson irr-'estigated
the absence of the divers.

This week he reported that
the sky divers had been warned
by the ministry of transport not
to jump in the Brcntwood area,
The Victoria Sky Diving Club
had interpreted the order to in-
clude all of the Victoria flying
area and had called off their
activity here on the day of the
Clambake.

Previous incidents of divers
getting their sliroud lines hung
up on power lines had aroused
opposition from B. C. Hydro.

There is no possible reason
why they could not use Salt
Spring Island for skydiving,
ruled a ministry spokesman in
Vancouver, quoted by Mr.
Wilkinson.

FIRE IN HOME
BURNS OUTSIDE
AT WALKER HOOK

Extensive damage was done
to the outside of the house
when fire broke out in the
home of Carl Simpson, Fort St.
Walker Hook on Saturday.

Fire appeared to have started
in some cardboard boxes in the
back porch and rapidly extend-
ed to the eaves.

Fire was extinguished by the
Salt Spring Island Volunteer
Fre Department.

SCENE OF AN OLD SCHOOL IN GANGES

This was once the school at Ganges and standing in the foreground
is a pupil who attended this or an earlier school here, the late Ern-
est Harrison.
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HOW CAN/???
By Anne Ashley

Q. How can I remove brown
spots that have formed on the
b o t t o m of my electric frying
pan?

A. Place the pan in a large
plastic bag containing a cloth
saturated with ammonia, close
the bag with a rubber band, leav-
ing the handle containing the
electric element outside the bag.
In a few hours, remove the pan
from the bag, and you should be
able to wipe the spots off with
ease.

Q. How can I remedy a high-
crown hat that dents easily?

A. You can give it extra rein-
forcement by spraying the inside
of the crown with your favorite,
quick-drying hair spray.

Q. Have you any helpful hints
for hair that is hard to manage
after a shampoo?
A. Try using your spray on your

brush, instead of directly on your
hair. Then see how your hair be-
haves — and it won't have that
sticky effect either that some-
times results from an overdose oi
spray directly on the hair.
Q. What can I do when perfume

has been dropped on my dresser
top?
A. Rub with rottenstone and a

generous amount of lemon oil.
P o l i s h w i t h a c l e a n cloth
to which has been added clean

lemon oil- Repeat this routine
if the first time around isn't com
pletely successful.

Q. How can I reclaim potato
chips that have lost their fresh-
ness?

A. Put them under the broiler
for a few moments, and this will
usually restore them to their or-
iginal c r i s p n e ss . Be careful,
though, not to brown them!

Q. How can I deal with rust
that has accumulated on iron
railings outside my home?

A. First, remove the rust par-
ticles with emery paper or steel
wool. Then prime the iron with
red-led (12 parts red-lead paste,
10 parts linseed oil, one part
turpentine, and one part dryer).
After this has dried, apply your
finish coat of paint over it.

Q. How can I impart a lovely
l u s t e r to varnished floors or
woodwork of any kind?

A. Cold tea is an excellent
cleaning agent. Many other such
tips on the care and cleaning of
woodwork are contained in my
household book.

Q. How can I easily stain an
unfinished picture frame?

A. You can do a good job of
staining with paste shoe polish.
Let this dry as you would your
shoes, t h e n s h i n e with a soft
cloth.

TWO FINED FOR NO LICENSE
Two drivers were fined $25

last week for driving without a
driver's licence. They were

Ted Dever
MONTREAL TRUST

Gulf Islands Real Estate Div-
ision, welcomes Mr. Ted Devei
to its staff.

Ted is an experienced realtor
and resides on North Fender
Island. He will continue to
specialize on the outer islands
Call him anytime on Fender

at 629 - 3371 or
through the Salt Spring office

537 - 2030

2& Montreal
Trust

James Alfred Homes, of White
Rock and Alfred Crocker, of
Galiano.

Crocker paid the voluntary
penalty of $25.

Also appearing before Prov-
incial Judge D. G. Ashby in
Ganges Court was Calvin Neil
Williams, who was charged
with impaired driving after a
car accident on Walker I look-
Road on May 18.

Williams was fined $350.
George Philip Head, Galiano

paid a voluntary penalty of
$25 for failing to report an
accident.

ho-eooooooooooooes-H

SATURNA BY PAPAJOHN

OO00OOO0C

After ten days Granmarie
and I are not as spritely as we
thought we were. Wish we
had a computer to figure out
the ratio of energy generated
by a red-haired two-year-old
as compared with the mental
energy put out by two grand-
parents. Have developed my
own radar system. When I
yell, "Yes!" he yells "No, no."
so we can find out just where
he is. Hope I don't get laryn-
gitis before the end of next
week.

Have lost my note book so a
lot of the news will be missing.

Our FAIR Women's Club are
putting on a Bake Sale in the
hall on Saturday, July 28. Our
Fire Department will have both
trucks out guarding the doors
to the hall and will regulate
all Traffic in and out of the
hall, so everybody will get a
fair chance to snatch up the
goodies.

Jim and Louisa Gal Money
have Jim's sister, Nancy Gray,
from Kelowna with Nancy's
friend, Mrs. Olive Mann from
North Battleford, for an always
too-short visit. Nancy is the
good looking one in the Money
Family. (Two-bits for that
one, Nancy!)

Tom Maytum was supposed
to be on a holiday but wife Dot
says it was a busman's holiday
as he went back into town and
brought over a load of bricks,
etc., for his partner in Hasti
Cartage (sorry I can't rememb-
er the phone number or I
would put that in as well, no
charge if ye Editor lets that
one get by!)

On I3onney Bank Road this
weekend were the Bill Robert-
son family; Dave and Gwen
Welch from Victoria; Cliff
Sacker and our newest neigh-
bour with bis family, Frank
Raynor. Frank came over last
night to say hello BUT I had
taken my teeth out, put on my

goonie and had a dish of ice
cream, which feels wonderful
on your gooms so we just hope
that Frank doesn't think that
all Saturna Islanders are as fond
of the small amenities of life
as we are.

Oh yes, just as our new

RECYCLING BLUES
BY SPECtator

Recycling is NOT a garbage
collection!

WHERE EVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small -
We have them all .'

CHRYSLER VALIANT

PLYMOUTH DART

DODGE

CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFFE
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.,
DUNCAN. B.C. 746-8144

Please bring tilings washed,
and labels taken off, except
for liquor bottles.

All cans with tops and bot-
toms out BEFORE flattening.

No square frying oil tins un-
less flattened.

No gas, oil or paint cans,
and no bottles that have held
these things.

No unwashed TV dinner
plates, and No plastic, except
bags.

No fat until end of Septem-
ber.

Volunteers are needed with
pickup or truck, going in emp-
ty to Victoria, to take a load
into Mackenzie Avenue depot.
Leave name on .Saturdays, or
phone 537-2903 after dark.

NOTICE
OPEN FIRES INCLUDING CAMPflRES, ARE NOT
ALLOWED ANYWHERE IN THE SALT SPRING ISLAND
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT, EXCEPT IN THE
PROVINCIAL CAMP SITE AREA, AND PRIVATELY
SUPERVISED RESORTS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

D.M. Smith, Fire Chief

neighbour came in last night
to say "Hello", David Jacks
phoned. Now Davie has startec
some of the most wonderful
jokes on the island so we did
not pay too much attention to
him when he said an American
power boat got hofcd on one of
our deadheads. This time it
was true, but as we have lost
our note book that is it.

One of the notes in my little
brown book was Eugene Marsha!
has his mother visiting Mm,
here from Fort St. Patrick, or
maybe, Fort St. John. Anyway
she is a beautiful Irish lady.

BOURDIN

PITCHES

ALL STARS
TO WIN

Jay Bourdin struck out 15
batters, leading the Crofton-
Salt Spring All-Stars to a 7-1
victory over Lake Cowichan in
the Zone 7 Little League Play-
offs.

Offensively, Gordy Lee col-
lected two hits and three runs.
Marty Legg played a strong
game as backcatcher.

The final game will be play-
ed on Friday at 6;30 pm.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TENDERS ARE REQUESTED FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF AN ADDITION
TO THE GANGES FIREHOUSE:

Tenders will be received up to 8:00 P.M.
Wednesday, August I, 1973, at the Fire-
house, at which time they will be opened
in public.

THE FIRE DISTRICT HAS BEEN ADVISED
THAT THE WORK TO BE CARRIED OUT
WILL NOT BE SUBJECT TO THE RE -
QUIREMENTS OF THE PUBLIC WORKS
FAIR EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1973.

A bid bond or cash deposit equal to 10% of the tend-
er will be required.

The award of contract may not necessarily be made
to the low bidder.

Plans and specifications will be available at the
Ganges Firehouse commencing Wednesday, June 20,
1973 on payment of a plan deposit of $25.00, re-
fundable when plans are returned in good condition.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
Per: E. Moore- Secretary

WHY FISH BITE & WHY THEY DON'T
by James Westman 2.75

JONATHAN LIVINGSTON SEAGULL
by Richard Bach 5.95

BIRDS OF VANCOUVER
by John Rogers 3.50

BIRDS OF NORTH AMERICA
A Golden Field Guide 4.50

A FIELD GUIDE TO WESTERN BIRDS
by Roger Tory Peterson

Hardcover 7.95
Soft cover 4.95

BIRDS OF CANADA
by A. Earl Godfrey 15.00

LOGGING ROAD TRAVEL
Vol. I Victoria to Campbell River.. .2.95
Vol.11 Campbell River to Cape Scott 2.95

by Alec and Taffy Merriman
HOW TO CATCH SALMON

by Charles White. 1.50
WHERE TO FIND SALMON

Sooke to Cowichan Bay 2.00
by Charles White & Bruce Colegrave

HOW TO CATCH BOTTOM FISH
by Charles White & Nelson Dewey. .1.00

HOW TO CATCH CRABS
by Cap'n Crabwelle 1.00

DRIFTWOOD
537-2211
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No Bids On Fire Hall
When Salt Spring Island Fire

Protection District called for
bids to construct an extension
to the fire hall at Ganges, no
bids were received. Last week
trustees of the district assembl-
ed to open tenders and there
were no tenders to open.

This week the district is ag-
ain inviting tenders. This
time the announcement by the
district specifies that the Pub-
lic Works Fair Employment Act
does not apply.

Trustees felt that if the con-
tractor were not faced with the

FULFORDr
TIDE TABLES

JULY 1973
(Pacific Standard Time)

DAY

20

FR

21

SA

22

SU

23

MO

24

TU

25

WE

26

TH

TIME

0230
0730
1320
2030

0325
0845
1400
2050

0405
1025
1430
2130

0455
1240
1515
2140

0545
1400
1710
2220

0635
1550
1810
2305

0730
1630
1945

HT,

6.5
8.0
4.5

10.9

5.6
7.7
5.6

10.8

4.6
7.7
6.8

10.8

3.6
8.2
7.9

10.8

2.7
8.9
8.9

10.8

1.8
9.8
9.6

10.8

1.0
10.4
9.8

provisions of that act he would
be more free to make a bid.

Act requires that a union ag-
reement must be in force where
government funds are used for
any construction job.

Tenders will now be accept-
ed up to August 1.

NO MOVE
TO MOVE
TERMINAL

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce will not press for
the move of the island ferry
terminal from Fulford to Isab-
ella Point.

Last Thursday, John McManuj
chairman of the transportation
committee recommended that
the proposal would serve to dis-
rupt island harmony and that
the policy did not merit such
upheaval.

People of Fulford have long
been vigorously opposed to the
plan.

The Chamber has asked the
B. C. Ferries to seek methods
of improving the service be-
tween Salt Spring Island and
Swartg Bay.

WHAT'S COOKING IN
THE FALL AROUND
ALL THE ISLANDS ?

Tourist bureau of the islands
wants information on activities
planned for the fall and winter
season.

All islanders planning activi-
ties which might be of interest
to visitors are invited to write
to Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce, Box 111, Ganges.

Off-season fishing derbies,
shoots or entertainment projects
and any other island activity is
sought.

S A

E
\

/IT

R U
SALT SPRING
INSURANCE

Roy E. Belts Chuck Longeuay •
Mayne Island Norman Mouat 537—5527,
539-21T6 Box 540, Ganges '

WATER TAXI..... ISLAND TRANSPORT

Vfcterme
10
12

- rtioto by Richards
Bob Sauerberg's Inter-Island Water Taxi was travelling at

speed when this shot was taken from Stacey's Southwestern.

TOT NEAR DROWNING IN POOL
Two-year-old Colleen How-

land, of McPhillips Ave.,
Ganges was brought back frorr
the brink of death after being
found apparently lifeless.

The small daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Geoff Howland was
playing in a shallow wading
pool on Monday. Mrs. Howland
played with her children at the
pool and left them to enter the
house.

In less than four minutes she
glanced out of the window and
saw her small daughter motion-
less in the water. She grabbed
the child by the feet and carri-
ed her across the road to the
Recreation Centre. There, John
McManus and Jim Clapham
took over, driving the unconsci
ous youngster to the fire hall.

Firemen applied the inhalat-
or and took Colleen to Lady
Minto Hospital wliile giving

WINS SCHOLARSHIP

STEPHEN BRYAN

Salt Spring Island student is
among the winners of scholar-
ships to Shawnigan Lake School
this fall. He is Stephen Eryan
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bry-
an, North End Road. Value of
scholarship is $1,650.

Stephen has been a student
at Gulf Islands Secondary
school for the past year.

He was one of 40 seeking
scholarsliips this year and his
name headed the list of win-
ners for this year's awards.

There were four winners of
scholarships in this amount and
a fifth boy won a $750 scholar-
ship.

&

TWO DAY SALMON DERBY
Saturday & Sunday, July 21 & 22

DRAW PRIZE LOTS OF Tickets- 52
T2 Ft. Aluminum Boot plus FISHING
4 HP Outboard PRIZES
3E*3KKCyy«gPeiCSy«re*«̂

Tickets from any member, garages,
Mouat's and Harbour Grocery

wessso

her oxygen. After treatment
in the hospital, the child rec-
overed consciousness. She was
detained for examination.

Ross Bell gathered up the
three other Howland cliildren
and took them to the home of
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Valcourt. He also
drove Mrs. Howland to Lady
Minto Hospital.

The experience was a warn-
ing, said Mrs. Howland after-
wards. It proves the danger of
leaving children near a wading
pool without constant supervi >-
sion.

She never leaves her children,
alone, said Mrs. Howland, but
Had she gone to a neighbour's
home for a cup of coffee, there
would have been no hope for
her daughter.

The wading pool is small and
she and her husband had ques-
tioned whether it was large en-
ough for four children, she not-
ed, "Let alone large enough to
be dangerous."

"Don't leave your children
with a pool of water if you're
not there all the time," she
urged all mothers.

MARR ACCOUNTING
McPhillips Ave.

INCOME TAX
BOOKKEEPING

537-5431
Box 410, Ganges

„
FOOD STORE

Prices in effect Wed. - Sat.
OPEN MON. - FRI. 9 - 9

SAT. 9 - 6

WHOLE

SLICED

b
b

)ns

IMPERIAL

Margarine
3lb "PKGE

ALIEN'S

Fruit Drinks
*" 47*1.00
NABOBCoffee
2lbbagM.79

KRAFT

Miracle Whip
I 32oZ (ft

Chuck Steaks
8MbRed Brand

#1&2

FRESH CUT

Fryers 691 b
FROZEN

- Utilit/

101/2!bs

Turkey
65clb

Wieners
79%.

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI
24 Hour Service

537-2510

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING!
We supply & erect

Precuf

Chateau Homes
•

FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR

SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.


